
COMMITTEE ON COOPERATION IN LATIN AMERICA 
25 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

MEMORANDUM 

We the resialnder of the Bspcrt 

on S^eeifo.! HeXigioue Probloine> XI ^ 

for the Montevideo Congree*# the first 

section oi which we miXed to you 

some dia.y» a^iO, 



Re Montevideo Congress 

Copy of a letter 
from Bishop Wm. C. Brown in re 

Report of Commission 
on 

Special Religious Problems 

Richmond, Va., Dec. 20, 1924. 

My dear Inman: 

I beg to acknowledge yours of the l8th enclosing a 
copy of a letter from Dr. Winton and the three chapters of Report 
No. 11. 

It does not seem to me quite fair to a±x±3k± criticise Dr. 
Mackay’s report after such a hasty examination as I have been able 
to make of it. I do want, however, to depricate what might seem 
to be a concerted attack on the established church of South America. 

You knov/ how strongly I feel about the whole Roman system, 
and yet I felt Ti\feile a missionary in Brazil and still fee that 
much the wisest plan is to present the Gospel of our Lord and 
Saviour y/ithout mentioning at all the Church of Rome, I com¬ 
batted consistently what I conceived to be the errowof the 
Church of Rome, such as auricular confession, etc., but I did 
not find it necessary to mention the Church of Rome by name. I 
suppose, of course, that it is impossible to deal with the subject 
without mentioning the Church of Rome, but I do ilihink that the 
papers ought to be carefully edited to avoid the impression that 
a gathering of Protestants are coming together from different 
parts of the world for the purpose of attacking what the people 
are constantly taught is the church of their fathers. 

You did not ask me to do so, but it seems to me that 
I ought to return to you the report. 

With all good wishes at this blessed Christmas time. 
I am - 

Paithfully yours, 

WIvI. CABELL BR0y^N 
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$)• Yha Attltnda tha Kvangglloal ^ileelonary jitoTament 

tOiBarda tha Hoatan Oamollo Chorah. 

I5fhat should this ba? Thrae attltodas ara poealbl • 

(1). BvandraXioaX workam may a«opy an ettltuda of frank hostility 
toimrda losing no opportunity of wlaiding against Its 

loonoclast, 
of that anolont battle^ 
work for tho Eafo ‘aa- 
Amorioa, bellavlng that 

a reformad Csthollolsm Is tha grant naad and only hopa of Christian¬ 
ity on the Continent* (3) fhoy way derota thewselres oonatruet- 
lYoly to their own tasks, ralegating the ?diol« question of Catholl- 
clsBB to the margin of consoiousnaas, in the faith that the ontsaane 
of light is tha bast solution for problems orested by darkness. 

(1) ThOKO who adopt the first attitude mentioned are 
a decreasing minority. 'They are in general Evtingelloals whose 
work has brought then into Tory oloas grips with liomanitsn as a sys- 
t05i, and iB^ose tempers bear the soars of conflict* Or they may 
be man who, beliering that Eomla Boraanlsaa is the Apooslytlo "l^other 
of Jiorlots^% oease not to nound trt^ets of denunciation against 
her end would contribute by wiels of fierce oontrorersy, to kindle 
the ‘’fires of her burning". A missionary in Columbia writes: 

"I favour tho first opinion. in the first 
plaoe beoausa it is the attitude the Churoh 
itself obliges me to take in self -defence, 
also because i bolieve Bo®ani»» is counterfeit 
Christianity, the Bevil’s Institution to take 
the plaoe of the genuine article*” 

Enperienoe has proved that direct sttaoks on the Eomlsh 
system are unwise. They will not oonviuce or influ^noe faithful 
Catholios, but rather embitter them, while they will to a certainty 
provoke a counter-ettaok by the hierarchy. They vfili tend to pre¬ 
judice the more seriously minded among the general publie, who as 
a rule know more about the sins and shortoomlngs of CatholioiS'^ 
than anything that can be told them. Moreover, for foreigners to 
ettaok the Koalsh system In its own territory Is bad strategy for 
this reason, that such an attack willakmost certainly arouse a sen¬ 
timental and patriotic reaction in favour of the mother Church la 
the hoarte of many who would otherwise be quite Indifferent to re- 
llgloue iBsuea. Direct attaoke on Homanioat In a Boman Catholle 
country will influence in a positive way only those already oon- 
neotod with the Evangelical movement, and them it will Influence 
chiefly by engendering in their hearts a species of spiritual 
pride little favourable to the development of the higher Christian 
virtues. Converts are not often made by oontrovorslel argumenta¬ 
tion, nor will the diaseotion of falsehood always increase the af- 
feotion for truth. in this conneoti.on an Uruguayan pastor has 
written very sane words: 

oexiexs, praoxioes institutions the ha 
and making every blow resound to the music 
cry mmnViUii est CAETaCO. {2} They my 
tioa of the Homan Cathollo Churc h in South 
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"ifli* aimt aYoXd aaauaing tiia attltvuSo which la ao 
Tulgor and aaay, aa wall aa Inpropar, that la 
often adopted in religioua and political oontro- 
vorap, that namely of pretendini^ to dlaainulate 
error, or magnify our own raerlta while we lay 
Bpeoial emphaala on the errors and fail to reoop- 
nlae the merits of those who are opposed to ub. 
^’ihen we are attacked, we beliere that we should 
nierely answer by puttings clear emphaais on our 

wn beliefs, and by censoring the adultoraticna 
of the truth and the dogmas idiioh have been ee* 
tabliahed by nomunlam, ae against the teachinga 
of the goepeX.” 

A Colombian lawyer has worda to the same effect: 

opinion is that the Catholio religion should be 
combated only by setting forth the siporiority of 
the Krangeliaal by means of an Intonae effort car¬ 
ried on through schools, public lectures and liter- 
aturs, added to the religious aervice and efficient 
eoolesiaatioal organization. Any other 
method of campaign I oonelder prejudicial. It be¬ 
gins by putting the agroasor on the sane level aa 
the attacked and ends by ennobling the latter and 
depreciating the former.” 

(2) ithile sentimentalists are not lacking who believe 
with ^ancisoo Barela Calderdnln the posaiblllty of a reformed 
Catholicism In Bouth America which would worthily end effeotlvely 
represmt vital Christianity, the majority of impartial observers 
consider auoh an eventoallty to be a vain hope* Says an Argen¬ 
tina University professor: 

''In :^ottth America Ivoman Catholicism is destined to 
become more and more wsrdly worldly and political*” 

The only hope of reformation would be separation from Horae a^id the 
formation of national churohea, like the recently formed National 
Church of Csecho-Slovakia* As we have already seen, the presenoe 
of Hvungelioal aetlvlty acts as a stimulus to the Homan Catholio 
Church and stirs her to laudable emulation in m^y direotiona* 
So much la this ao, thfit there are Couth American CathoXloa of a 
liberal type who favor Protestant oompotltlon for the soke of its 
salutary affect upon their owji Church. uhorever righteousneas 
appears and under irtiatever auspices, loyal Christian hearts will 
rejoice. But to oherlsh the hope that peripheral acoommodationi 
to cirouaetancea are a prelude to general reformation and o change 
of heart/ ©vldenoee little knowledge of the eaoence end history 
of Itomenlsm. ^e do not believe, moreover, that even a reformed 
Catholioism, if it continued to bo related to the Homan See would 
ever be on adequate solution of the religious problems of South 
yuaerlcs, aigr atire than the fapaoy can be regarded aa aa expression 
of Christianity witl: a p«rr».anent nature* for these reasons it 
eppeara to ua that the reproaentatives of Bvimgelloal Christianity 
In South Amorioa should think of their work es having a higher aim 
and a remoter algniflcanoe than the reformation of Catholioiam* 
Their thinking, in a word, ahouid not be in Uirm of reforming 
anything but of Informing everything* 
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_ <5) Our ooncluBion is. therefore, that i;rangolloal 
ChrlstianB In J outh Araorloa ehoule not refrard the i;oaun Catholle 
Church es an object for their eword to attack or their trowel to 
reatore* Rather with one eye on Christ and Hie goepel and the 
other on human need, they will devolop a oonatructlro policy* 
^vhat that policy ehould be we will oorioider in tbe last chapter, 
after dealing .1th minor religiouD Influencea which eeek to oust 
historical Chrletlanlty on the Continent. 

CRA 'TiilH IV. 

problem op iu.»ck RKraaio^Js . 

Before passing on to consider the Problem of Kvangollcal 
‘dork and Progress, let us turn aside to teu:e a glance at aoeio of 
the min Influences of a religious or quasi-religious order, which 
dispute the elalfse and progress of historical Christianity on the 
Continent* Chief among such influences are Theosophy, Spiritaal- 
Ism, PositlTlms aijd Christian Coience* A study of these systems 
will be fruitfia in two regards. it will help us. In the first 
place, to understand better the general religious situation in 
Eouth Afi^orioa, and, in the second place. It will ser'is^e to give 
us a more oomprehtmslve view of the task to be confronted by 
those who would enthrone Jesus Christ In human hearts, huaen 
minds and human relationships, that is to say, in the ©motional, 
the IntoiSllootual pnd the social life of the South American people. 

A few observations on the general religious signlflosTioe 
of the systeias mentioned will serve as a background for the study 
of each In turn. 

These systoaia represent a double reaction, from Catholi¬ 
cism. on the one hand, anTl from iioepiieisa on the other* #hen a 
thoughtful South American breaks with Catholicism, his almoet In¬ 
evitable resort Is SoeptlelBsi. His spiritual pilgrimage from 
abeoluto lellef to sbsolute doiibt/ Is natural for two reasons* 
in the first place, beceuse as a Catholic he was trained to think 
in terns of absolute unity and absolute truth, so that when he 
came to doubt Catholicism, the poeslbillty of there being any 
other religious susys system that might serve as a resting place 
for his spirit never ooourwed to him. in the second place, be¬ 
cause temperamentally, as we saw in the first chapter, a typical 
South American has a natural propensity towards extremes* in 
recent years, however, a marked spiritual unrest has sad® its ap¬ 
pearance In all classes, but especially in the Intolleotisl class. 
Sceptioieaa hos nothing to offer to a soul hungry for companionship, 
to eyes that gaze wistfully at the s y, to hands that search aor- 
voualy for I ploments to undertake the work of social reoonetruo- 
tion. The systems we are about to study are some of the spiritual 
resorts of a new army of seekers* 

These systems afford an Illustration of t?^o faotss (1) 
that a metaphysio of existence Is an innate necessity of the 
hunum mind; l2) that ratlonellsa will not provide an adequate 
metaphysio* The heart also has its reasons, and these reasons 
may sometines lead the acutest minds to formulate quite fantaatlc 
hypotheses. Aon must have a reasoned view of reality* Theoeophy 



Is asssritially a quasi for trut^ in the absolute sense and oentree 
In a apeolal oosnologloal view of existence* ritualism ooou- 
pies Itself ©flpeclfclly with the exploration of the border land of 
mystery between tho visible arid the Invisible, between the inoar-* 
nata aM the dlelnoarrmte* Its ohlef Interest is eschatology 
and apooalypsls* Poultlviam la the opplloatlon of the natural 
solenoe motliod to human rolatlonshlps* Xt mnJ:es soolology the 
queen of tho solenoes and apotheoelses humanity* Christian 
Soienoe deals particularly with the problons of evil nnd pain* 
jloease it regards as illusory, being a subjective error of the 
mind and curable by a perfect knowledge of the essenoe of God, 
in a word. Theosophy Is a theory of universal life; Spiritualism 
Is a theory of soul life; PoBitlviEns a theory of social life, and 
Christian Solenoe a theory of physical life. In each oase the 
theory possesses a religious value for those who bcliovo it. 

An eacamlnetlon of these ooveral theories of life ai>d 
their Influence In -"^outh /irserloa will serve our present purpose 
In much the same way as a study of montal abnormality serves the 
payoholdglat. They will reveal to us tendenoles of the epirit 
of man In search of God and salvation end will serve equally with 
our examination of present day Cstholloicra to afford ue e elue as 
to the full mgnltado of the task that confronts J^vengellcol 
Christianity iii Couth /series and e« to the speolel way In which 
that task should be approached. 

In view of the fhet that the four eyotems mentioned ars 
very unequally represented In South Amorleen countries, being 
practloslly non-existent In several, we propose to etudy them as 
they have developed in Brasil. Their development in that country 
easy be taken es t,vpicel of what may be oxpected to take pleoe in 
other countrloa* *^e are fortunate moreover In having reoelved 
from Br&slX a very full study of the whole subjeot, a study which 
w© have pleasure in Incorporating very largely in this heport* 

tai l*heoaophy. 

Theosophy professes to be a philosophy, a aolonce and 
a religion. It professes to smbraoe all that is true In every 
dopartmoht of human thought ertd research and Is at once eoclectlo 
end synthetic. its devoteea like to cell It the “World Kellrion”. 
They find esoeotB of thoosophlo truth scattered through the ancient 
Aryan literuturea, la iioroastrianism, la Cheidoiin end aebrew 
thought, and ospoolilly in the Greek pantheistic philos^iphy. Their 
spiritual anoestors la the Christian era are the ijeoplatoniats of 
the early Christian centuries and in later times Bruno, i^lnosa, 
Boehms, Bwodenborg and Hliphas ^^evl. 

Tho modern theosophieal !w>vement orlgniated in I675, when 
tho Theosophieal ooloty wee founded by Blavatsky and Col. 
H. 3. OXcott. The objects of the socloty were: (1) To form 
the nuelcTis of a Univorsal Brotherhood of Humanity, without regard 
to race, oroed oex, caste or color. {Z) To promote the study 
of Aryan and other Eastern lltarnturea, religions, philosophies 
and sciences; end to demonstrate the importance of that study. 
(3} To invoetigste the unexplained laws of nature and the psychic 
powers latent in man. 
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In 1877 *Sartar??e Blevotulqr puDliahed a teook anti tied 13X3 U!fVHILf:p. 
A SYirfTHi'ISIS OF HKr,I0lO)f. PHJTi030I»rT , fP SCiWGii. It I0 now 
olalmed, aooordlng to one of the exponndere of thr eystetn, "Walter 
B Old, that the '"TheoBophlcal Society wne under the dlreotlon of 
oertaln . aetore of the wfledow-HolIrion (Mahatjsaa or *‘C?reat Souls'*), 
adepts In oooult solonoe, who had Instructed ^^adcle Blayef^tsky In 
Its ayaterles and deep phllceophy, and iRdioae rrto .thptdca in the 
ano ent world ohe was." 

in '?outh Anorlca the theoBOphical raoTewnnt has Ikune 
taken atronr roots in the rp-entlna and Braxll» The Brasil¬ 
ian Report says; 

"Theosophiots are at present very nctiye, Anon^ them are found 
loading men in solenoe, military service and educated olaaaes. 

t?e cull the following! facts from e sketch of the theosophloal 
moTcTaent In Br&sll by Oeneral Raymunflo B. Soldi, General ^oo, 
of the Brasilian Section of the Thaosophloal Society. 

<‘n Reoember 17th, 1875» “^be Theosophlc Society was founded in 
lifivf York- Rot until the year 1902 was the first Brasilian 
t»od^ eatafellehed. Six years previous Prof. Dario Velloso 
had published, so far as we know, the first work on Theosophy 
in Brasil. 

About this time there was formed In Rio/ a nucleus of Invcatl- 
patore# They were interested merely In the sclentlfio side 
of the doctrine, ifrnorln^ the rollfrlous aspect. They failed. 

At this time also a frroup of Germane from Canta Catharlna at¬ 
tempted toestebllsh a Theosophlc Colony. They too failed. 
The time was not yet rips, 

in the latter part of the yeer 1902 the blind Prof. Renrlque 
Rocha brought to Rio from Buenos Aires a copy of the work of 
Helena Blevatsky, THK HT'PBU r?OOT; THE {A Doutrlna Secrets). 

Certain offlclsls end etudents of tho military ??ohool flooked 
to stiidy this work. >’hortly sftor this there nppearod in the 
vernacalar - Inmelated by Henri quo Berra - ■tadomoiselle *lm4e 
Block’s book entitled ”A CBUX QUI BOPWJmwTfT. This very concise 
little work, in boeuttful lenguego, hae been cue of the moot 
fruitful elements of propagfm&j in Broell. 

In ’iaroh, 1910, when the Bpenlsh theosoph. Dr. !;srio Rosa de 
^una arrived here, there were then in hlo de Janeiro many stu¬ 
dents of theosophy. Dr. i^una’s visit to Br^^sll was promoted 
by Argentine theosophs, the chief promoter being Br. irederioo 
A. Fernandes, ponf?ioned captain of the Argentine ^%vy, then 
repreeontetive of tho President of B. T. In Gouth America. 

Dr. Rose do Duna spent seven days in lie, proving himself very 
active end effXc'ont, cn April 28th, 1^10, Ihe second Braiil- 
len Lodge - the PFHI^KV'^RasCA - was established* After this 
others wore founded. 

Their orograismo, as defined by Oeneral Seidl, is as follows: 
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Knoh of thoa« loAf«8 seekv to b» e mesns of oonveylnfr the 
toHOhlnf^n of the ^‘hooeophlo Inwtractore* i-tith open firm® 
they reoelve all who npproaoh tho'n* To aerre Htw^nlty, 
through aervloe to Oort, la the Irteal to whloh they aaplre, 
io one is deprived of rellflrious tn^»truotlon la thotr meet¬ 
ings* All are treated with equal reepeot end roneratlon. 
On i^ovember 17th, 1919» all the i^nslllan Oodres met and 
foTinded the Br««lllan Section o the Theoeophie «oolety. 
;>oi!ie months previons the argentine end '-•hllesn sections 
had been formed,'* 

It l0 a notable fact that within the ranks of Theosophy 
are found rnany of the moat latelleotual end progreselve ohfaotere 
in the South Awerlenn countries where the eoolety hna been estobllehed, 

(b) BplrltuallsfB, 

"Spirltuallws iB the narrje given to o aove««ent In 
exlntenos oinoe I848, whloh might he oalled rell^Houa, 
phllosophi oal or eoientidio, and believes in the 00BI7 
nunloatlon wl h ‘another world*, together with the 
existence of phenomena which oermot be explained by 
ordinary phyeioaX laws.** 0<ew Aage Kneyolopedla*) 

aplrltualieia has counted aiming Its adherents some of the 
most notoble solentlflo and literary men of modern tines. Among 
these may bo montloned F. yf. H. payers, the Author of ”5alnt Paul”, 
Sir William Crookes, the fainous physiolat, Alfred hUesell t^alXaoe, 
the oo->dlsooverer with Darwin of the theory of involution, W. T. 
Btead, the great SonmmllBt, Arthur Conan i^oyle, the author of 
“Bherlock holmes”, and Sir Oliver Lodge, the rtistinguiehed Principal 
of Blrmlngrnm University. 

The only ^^outh Amcrloan country from which have received 
data regarding spiritualism l« Breall, the chief reason being, we 
believe, that only in Brasil hns the movement assumed proportions 
of eoneequonoe. Tbe fact stated in the Brasilian honort, that 
"Bpl ritual ism must be looked upon as the great religious* movement 
In Braall - It hasllterally spread throughout the country, leads us 
to foous our whole attention on Brasil and gives eup eme Interest 
to the following valuable eocotait of the propagation of spir tudllsm 
In that country: 

"Spiritualism In Bresll Is an offshoot of the movement In Fjreaoe 
whloh began in I855 with the activities of Allan Xardec. 

*rhe first society was organised In Brasil in 1673 tmder the 
name of Confucius. it we® shortlived. In 1676 the group 
"Ood, Christ end Chertty" w»s established, having the definite 
aim of studying the teachings of Jeaua tr-m the standpoint of 
Bplrituelism. In 1679 there naa e epllt In this sooloty, end 
the seceders organised a new group "Brotherhood”, under the 
auspices of the "Spirit Ismaei", suppOBOd to be the guardian 
of spiritualism In Brasil. This group wes disbanded In I693. 
in the meanwhile a number of rroupe w^re orgenlsed in rosny 
states of Brasil. 

total Of members (according to etatlstlos mads In 
1919 »y ^ousa lioraos) is 271,550. 
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7h« atronghold of c>plrJLtaaliaa iu iiraitXI ia tho capital of tha 
liapublio. ^'Uo ;noro offioiont Uiid trail orRaiiisad uioTumenta 
oro thoaa iu the Staiea of ;usaaxoaa«« i.^ar6, JtorMundooo, Parahjrbe, 
;da^ooii, Bahia, hlo, Uiiiaa, . Paulo, Paratti and 3te. Catharlna 
trhare Paderatioua havo Boon cstaBliuhed. 

There is not a iiatlonal ort^auination ua au ortibnlQ oantra of 
the aovement, i.tnoo ^902, tho idea of iluking toi^othar tha 
Qoattarod groupa into a national oonludoratlon haa Baan dis- 
oucaed n the eplrltualistlo preoe, and in congreseea. 

Bnitill groups of splrituslists are asuulljr fortaed by meeting 
in private houses to hold "seaelons** for study of hII&h hardeo’s 
books, houotalng's Christian Cpiriiuelism aud for Invooation 
of cpirita* Imodiums who have a reputation of posseuBing 
a special gift to proBcribo nieCiciueo. almost exclusively homeo- 
pathio, attraot I^rgc nuabera of clients. And so, raaigr ^'oen- 
tros" exist everywhere without & formal organisation. iTiere 
Is not a bond to link them ogethor as an organic movement. 

This egplains why there is a disproportiomte number of adher¬ 
ents to affiliated members in the bocietios which have replle d 
to Br. iioraes. A plan of a national organi£.ation was proposed 
in 19X0 by the :mSigaKine of the federation in Mo, but vh> Xo 
this date the idea ha a not made much headway. One of the 
great obataoles In the way of this vuiited organisation is a 
doctriiuQ. difference of opinion involving a Christological oon- 

^ troversy, a l^rirf number of splrltuttlials accept only the views 
of Allan kardec, which is the etrongost society In the country 
has also adopted Housteing’s views* There are records of 26 
special buildings erected and owned by local sooieti^, 9 being 
in 3. Paulo. The Brazilian Federation in Bio rooms in an I t- 
pOBing building dedloatei on Januciry 10th, 1911. very iwiar to 
the .«atio)ial Treaauriri^. The story of this eswity society Is 
typical. On Janasary let, IS84, a e all gro*q> of epiritualiets 
met together in the residence of a well known photographer. 
.^utioug them thert^ were an airiy officer, awoll known poet end 
Jouiriaiist and business mn» They formed the Brasilian Bpir- 
itualistio Federation* Political traublea disbanded the 
society in 19^3. i^ meanwhile the magaziiie ”0 Keformador”, 
which is still published, was foutided, public lectures were de¬ 
livered, and the society h«td been able to secure the visit of 
the medium Henry Blade IlSBB). 

i.n 1395, after a sevctre crisis, Br. Besorra do Peaeaea, a phy¬ 
sician, was elected president, and under his leadership the 
aooiety developed wonderfully* hr. Mcuesea was an able writer 
fiuid a iluout speaker. He lee tuned every week on the gospels 
according to opiritualiam uiitll his death (April 11th, 1900*) 
The textbook adopted was a* oardec’s BOOK. OF BPIhITS, after the 
lecture there followed one hour for exr>eriment8, 1* e« invooa¬ 
tion of spirits. hr. Be*erre*8 works under the title BSPIKIT- 
ISibOi PhXLOBOPaiCOS, have been publlBhed. 

in lBd9, hr. Beserra do t^eneses made mi attempt at imifying the 
loroes of spiritualism in hio, but failed because the members 
of the groiiq> FHAThhilXTf had adopted lioustaiitg*8 views, which 
Beserra de ^.eneses only cooopted later on. 

in regard to the humanity of Jesus the Brasilian Federation) 



In 1900. the intern&tlonal Splrituallatlo Congraoa in 'aria, 
gavo opportujiity to 79 oooiotioa in iJraail to aero9 on haYin^ 
at the Cou^reaa a roproaontativo, and ^r. heon Dohis waa 
olootod tho delegate of Brazil* Again in 1904, to oalebrate 
the oentofiary of ^.llan J^ardoo, thoru vna a gataoring of State 
aud loof^l delegates, roprosenting so:^ GO groups luid jradora*' 
tlons. The delefatcs adoptod the Banes for Spiritual Organ- 
iRation, but heretofore this plan hai not' beon suooesafully 
carried out. 

The aotlTltlos of this Sooioty aro: & ir.emb ere hip depart'^ent, 
a library, senslons or dldactlo and experimental services, a 
dispensary, help for ttmorals, eleemosynary dopartinent, a booh 
etoro and oditorial dopsrtraont, and a Judicial depart.ent to 
defend members and groups 'ahen brouglit before the uourte. 
Pl&xiD have boon made to establish a hospital and aohools. There 
is in L,. raulo a hospital undor tho .'Uinagoment of a loading 
druggist. Jthere have been recently established In hio and 
olsewhere. 

*'rojn 1900 to 192 the dispensary had prepared Z.ZZ^,j3Z presorlp- 
tioiis. The medical medium proscribes, as it is prosuKaec, under 
the imnedlato guidance of a npirit, Ae the medical profeesion 
ie strictly regulntofl In this country, the splrituiillctio or¬ 
ganisations which have dispensaries, and individual healing 
mediums have very frequently been in conflict with lublic Health 
offloore. 

Xn 1905 /oderation in hio was absolved by a local Judge from 
the charge of illegal mlnietration of medicinoa. Becontly a 
medium was fined by the xublio ‘ealth Departcient and by a popu¬ 
lar Hat of subscription tho amount was raisod to pay up the 
f i ne • 

Kverywhoro, the sioall groups end societies show a tendency to 
shape their atrongest organizstionB after the e. terprloiiig as¬ 
sociation f.ooatod la The larger number of the& carry 
on the iuvouaiioii of spirits, doctrinal atuhy siul frequently 
00, healing, using eitlier ho:aeopathic Uiediciucs or pure water, 
to which a Jilaid power la supposed ro have been imparted by a 
medium. 

Let ue now she ton the Impressions we have of the infiltration 
of the Qiovemorit in the country. 

Tho propaganda is tuade intensively through the spirltualiutio 
press, of which there are aoma Z2 periodicals and thi'ough the 
secular press. One of the spiritualistie papers is reported 
to issue ^,000 copies. personal worh, in converastiou and 
by handing away copies of euigasinen tui& leaflets is very no¬ 
ticeable. 

ae religious teaching was very deficient in the Koiaan Cathollo 
churoA before the present reaction tov*arda a better organiza¬ 
tion of the work and oateohetio teaching, many 'uouls that were 
tired aiid hun^^y fell under the attraction of BpirltueXism. 



And aa the olergjr does not inquire after the peraonal oonriO" 
tions of their aheep, aa long aa they oomply with the Church'a 
oeromoniea and do not reiuae donationa to the church, many 
peraoita are both iiotaan Catholic and :>pirituallBta, aseking in 
both dootrinea and praotioea a remedy to oalm a troubled oon- 
Boienoe. to alleviate their Buffering, all to be aure that in 
aoiae way they will eaoapa puniahmont for their aina* ^^uper- 
atitlon and an old bent toward the ani’niatio belieXa of Indiana 
and Africana, a till sur^fviving through folk-lore and the influ- 
enoa of aervanta, a wldeapread dielike of phyaiolana end offi¬ 
cial medioal soienoa, taakea the healing ministry of iipiritual- 
l0» weXoome to many« fhe worship of St. Mi|(ohael and the 
Holy sottla oountenanoed end foetered by the Koa^n Catholic 
Church fumiahea a favorable background to the invocations of 
aoirlta. A reaction againot agnofttiolim, vdiich is very strong 
among intollaotuala, aiid the fasoinetion of payohologioal atu- 
diea end research, makea tho aoientifio foaturea of Spiritual¬ 
ism appeal strongly to a good number of educated men. 

Then, as Spiritualism gives much more attention to the reading 
of the aoripturea then the Ivomlsh Church, the Kvengelioal ele- 
raenta of its doctrine is attraotive to othora. A large number 
of spirltualietio leaders emphasize the preaching of the gospel, 
by which tliey mean the gospel according to apiritueliam, aa in¬ 
terpreted by ^aian Kardeo# Even Sunday schools and the singing 
of hymns have been introduced in oome places. 

Aa a rule, a large number, though not all, of the leading 3pir- 
itmliats being oiiti-olerleal, also attack Fro to s tan ti am, whloh 
is represented aa inadequate, being oiay a step toward Spirit¬ 
ism, end a grotesque r«*ekX revolt against popery.** 

"The great tenets of Spiritualism are: 

1, The law of spiritual evolution, which will ensure unlvoreal 
salvation through personal expiatory exi^erlence and purify¬ 

ing suffering* 

2, The law of aotion and reaction, which explains suffering 
and makes it a neoeeaary and uplifting process of approaoh 

to God. 

3, Charity, i. e. practice of benoficence as the only expree- 
elon of religion. 

4* The need of guidance by spirits not only aa to the mxyar 
ayateriea of death but as a help to every day problems." 

The report conoludea: "Spiritualism la the great challenge to 
Evangelic today in Brasil." 

(c) Positivism. 

Foaitiviam is asBooiated with tha name of the French phil- 
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OBopher Au^runte 0omt« (1793-1857). ill* ^ow .;noyolop«dl» has 
• luBlnotts and aynthetio acooimt of hia ayntam which wa hara quotat 

'*Co«tc*B work, daapito Ite dlroraa alamanta, can ba ra^rdad 
aa a unity. Ha had written a "J^an of tha Uolantlflo Worka" 
naoaaaary to raorjranlaa Society” In 1822, in which ha pointed 
out tha eo»axiBtenoa of two tondanoiaa, one to the braakoiqp 
of old inatltutiona, tha other to new fortna of aooial arolu** 
tion* Ha baoa.’sa imbued with (rreet admiration for tha Catho- 
lio Churohf and wanted to adapt tha method a and principlea of 
the madiaaTal Church to new aooial oonditiona, for a Kali/^ion 
of Humanity. Ha daairad to inltata cloaely the orinstnisation 
and ritaa but not the doctrlnea of Catholioiam. Ha formu¬ 
la ted the Law of the ^liree States, accord ing to which knowledge 
W8B (1) theological (belief in Bupomatural gorarnment of the 
world), (2) metaphyaloal (objects are ruled byextemal but ab- 
8tract force), (3) poaltiTe (law aacnlaine everything). He 
arranged the aoionoea in order, beginning wlih matha. and ending 
with sociology; each depended on iho one praoadlng.and aoolo- 

t;ha moat advenoad, was the last to be mderatood. t» 
hia latar warks ha raiasB kaamntt^ %9 tha ptaaa wtasil. in 
his later worka ha ralaoa humanity to the place held by Cod In 
monothoiara. uBongat other ideas, he believed in the eaoraoua 
importance of women in the social state. His eyatom despite 
its brilliance and auggestiveneaa on many polnts/haa not ae 
a whole won very wide acoe^laitce.” 

A generation ego Positivisms was a powerful force in v^outh 
America. S'oday only in ^asil le ita influence felt. The history 
of the movement in that oou^tary la interesting; 

”Tho lirat Society created in Brasil for the study of 
Positivism was established on April 1st, 1370, sdilch 
was roorganised in 1878, end again on the 11th ^tay, I887, 
^.iguel de Lemoa being the president, this society organ¬ 
ised the Foaltlvist Church in Bragil. 

k new development in I89I, changed it Into the Positivist 
Church and Apoatolate in Brasil* in 1397 the Positivists 
dedioated their b6«utiful temple in hlo« 

The growth of the Poaitivlat Church is so figured, 1878, 
5 members, men; I8S8, 59 womon members; in 
1598, ^ men and 28 women; in 19O8, 35 men and 6l women; 
in 1917. 84 men and 74 women, total I50. 

no data are available for the recent years, but there has 
been an inoreasa in the activities of this small group; 
whose intellectual and political inlluenoe ie entirely 
out of proportion to their nisaibor. 

Host of the advanced politioaX idoaa inoorporated in the 
organisation of republican life government are due to 
FoaltiViat leaders, and in particular to general Benjamin 
Constant, the leader of the republioan youth in the mil- 
Itory school. To his engaging personillty tm6 high char¬ 
acter Auoh of the preatiga of the movem^gt was due. He 
was one of the men who contributed most the prooli»natloa 
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of iiopublio* 

Thoir BJOtto Om&H AilD i'lUXSKKSS la on the national flag*. 
PoaitiTlata haro boor} jealpoa dofondoro of roligloua and 
pvrsonaX libort^, and at tholr Influenoo in tho adminla- 
tration the honan Catholio roaotion la at proaent taking 
dafinite ala* llsey haye publlahad a largo numbar of 
books dealing with their dootrineei, political attitude and 
eoolal problems. 

In elOBO oonneotion with apencer's agnostioism, PositiTisa 
has been those thrlty years a strong intolleotuBl force 
in r4itin Aaerloa against Cfhrlstlanlty, and dofinitaly 
a^^rainst KT&ngelioal Christian! ty, i^oeitiylstio Tiow of 
history being that the Beforr^tlon was a great drawback 
in the noiml deyelojpment of hu?nanity booause Koiesn Cath« 
olioiam, sooording to Comte»s view, was a direot prepara¬ 
tion for Fosltivia®.*’ 

(d) Christian apleinoe. 

^’rom the liew Age I^noyolopedla w© quote also the follwwlnw 
account of Christian 6olenoe: ^ 

Christian 3eienos, a religious system originated in 
Amorioa in 1666 by iirs. iiary Baker Glover Kddy, which 
toaohes that since man’s essential nature is spiritual, 
the body of men being an exaot manifestation of his 
mind, therefore a perfect imowledgo of the nature and 
essonoo of Ood not only prevents Wt eures bodily dis¬ 
ease, whloh is a sabjeotive state of error. SCIB:8CE 
AiO) liMjm Km to tmimmm, by Mrs. May, 
the textbook of the system, was first published in 
1875* several hunSred editions have subsequently ap- 
f>earod. Mrs. Bddy at first expressed herself as 
averse from starting a new ohuroh, but the Churoh of 
Christ Soientlst was orgetnlged In ?3oBton, iiassaohuiwtts, 
in 1879* it oonaist of the i4other whuroh. the First 
Church of Christ volentiat, and hes brenohes throughout 
the world, numbering in 1920 nearly 1,900. Jhe growth 
of the seot has been remarkable, and It may be regarded 
as sharing with the Salvation Artjsy the dlstinetion of 
being the moot elimlficant religious movement of the 
Bngli»h-e?)eaking world in the 19th century.” 

Bo far as we have been able to asoertain, this movement 
ie confined in South /imerica to foreign residents in the larger 

oentres. Kven in Breail ChristlBn Solenoe oan olaim no national 
adherents. 

”fb©re is but one small group among the Knglish-speaklng 
residents in J^lo. far as we know, no other organisation exists 
in '^rasll. It is quite probable that there are individuals scat¬ 
tered in other towns: no propaganda la made among Brerilians.” 



» < Thin l0 not tho pXooo for « full dioounilon of thoie 
roix^iouo Byotenui* Our ohlof ooncom horo I0 to point out thoco 
aspoot* in each which arc woBt objoetlonable from an Kvsnifolleol 
▼lowpoint, and at the earte tirao, ifrlTo su^irestiona as to how the 
inflaenoa of each can best be conntoraoted* The two former deal 
chiefly with the spiritual, the two latter with the aeterlal, 

(1) liemrdinp' Theosophy we offer the followlni: rflss- 
refleotions: 

(a) The alleged orlffinelity of i^adawe Blavatsky, the founder 
of modem Theosophy, and the veracity of her statements re^rding 
the receipt of mlesives from lUahstmas, have been oomplotely dis¬ 
proved* Her booh, XHIB UfiVHXIiH]), has bean shewn to be pure plsgar- 
Isffl. in this connection, those interested in ooabating Theosophy 
should reach such books as Garrett’s 13IS YuiiY jrJCH JHVIiXLKD 
Podmore’s STUPilfiS PsyCHXa\L MSKAhCH and Solovyoff’s. A MOCSBil 
PR1K3TK38 OJ? ISIS* These books will shew that the movemont had 
its origin In a fountain of mendacity and deoelt. 

(b) The thoosophlo oonoeptions of : anaa and heinoamation have 
logical consaquences of a very dlBastrous kind* They cut at the 
nerve of sympathy for the distressed, who raiiy be regarded as sim¬ 
ply suffering the oonaequonoes of sin in a former exiatenoe, while 
one’s preoooupatlon about one’s own condition is mado an excuse 
for not troubling about others* Moroovor, all salvation is the 
result of individual effort end no room is left for the sublime 
principle of arace nor yet for that of vicarious sacrifioe. «hore 
there is no plaoe for the exercise of the Graoe of God, the main¬ 
spring is taiLon from trSie rellsrlous life and exnerionoe* 3ot only 
80, but a sense of personal sin end respontibility is lowered In 
Theosophy^ Eegret Is rei^arded as weakness, and so repentance has 
no meaning* Yet to repent Is to cross the threshold of a new 
life: it is to begin to live* 

(0) Theosophy, with its mysterious oyclee, symbols sued per¬ 
sonages, makes a great appeal to many iralnds* It constitutes a 
challenge to kvengelioal thought to present in a fresh and at¬ 
tractive wat God’s plan of salvation in Christ *?ea;ia. It is per¬ 
fectly obvious that no mere moral!sm or mys tic sentlmentali sea be¬ 
reft of Intellectual coherence or intfelliglblllty will over satis¬ 
fy the needs of souls to whom Theosophy makes Its appeal* 

(2) As regards Spiritualism, it should be observed*. 

(a) That there is no ebsolute proof of the objective validity 
of the phenomena ollegod by Hplrituallets* Xt has been proved that 
famous soientlsts have been frulled by '’mediums” whose art broke 
down when they were face to fsoe with expert conjurers, that Is to 
say, with men aocustomed to deal with the subjootive side of phe¬ 
nomena* A book worth reading in this oonneotion ie Tile FObLIKS 
A:«i) FKaUDS of :iPIHiTUAbISM by Walter i!am), published in 1919* 

(b) Xt has been proved that by frequenting^seenoes” and 
in general daubling ? with Splrltuallmn has had disastrous effects 
on many people* Their ohareoter booarie weakened and they fell 
an easy prey to suggeetione of an unwholesome kind* 
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io) Th« recent reorudeacenoe of apiritoaliam hna been larwly 
Qua to the personal loeaes occurred In the b'er. A new Interest' 
has been created In the problerae of the Bonl ond irwiortallty. ^'.Tsn 
If some of the phenomena ell sped by the ?iplrltunllst were real, 
the Kvan^lloal Chrletinn knows a more excellent way. He ou^ht to 
st^ee the reality of the Corapanionsbip of «^esu8 Christ, end the 
Indwelling of the Holy Spirit mo roYeal to 't^an's iiplrlt the "deep 
things of i.*od . the things most worth knowing, 

(5) We hare said that FosltlYlsn and Christian Holonoe 
ere chiefly concerned about the material, that is to say, with the 
body, rhe former la interested In the perleotion of the social 
organism and the latter in the Individual human orjTeniam, 

(a) Positivism breaks down in excluding all spiritual fee- 
life. It views the universe as a closed system, end 

itselx as the final end ideal foita of human thought and orgenlsa* 
lion, ^^Ife oannot be interpreted in terms of the lowest, but la 
terras of the highest. Scientlfio formulas are not causal entitles, 
but simple e?uplrlcal desorlptlons. 

(b) Enthualesm for humanity, the apotheosis of hua^n society 
Is not a suffloient religious ideal. It may be sufflolently strong 
to guide the aotlYltles of a few select spirits, but men in general 
need more, Enthusiasm of this kind may set a goal before the 
righteous, but it will not bring ainnersto repentance. And after 
all, the real problem of society oentrea in the weak and refractory 
multitudes* !^^hese need much more than the presentation of an 
ideal. 

(4) Christian Soienoe, m we have said, has taken no 
root in the South Amerloaxi community ee such, so tkiut we can dls- 
CUBS it very briefly. Its only interest for this Eeuort oonsiets 
in the fact t>iat it Is elmys a potential problem for the Evangel¬ 
ical Churches. a’o those in danger of being infected with Christian 
Science, it should be pointed out that matter is not ©V|(ll, that 
Christ xetewBued redeemed the whole men, body, sould end spirit, 
and that psln has a Baoramentiil value In human lifte end Is not 
necessarily evil or unreal. 

e 
^fo conclude, the best way to combat these eystems will 

be t- demonstrate t at in the gospel of Christ and in the kind of 
life it produces are found ideal solutions for the m ginga of the 
mind, the agitations of the heart end the trenwlation of thought 
a.nd feeling into noble end oonetructlve activity. There ie no 
ooemic aoheme like the eoheeie of redemption in Christ; no 
prtUdanoe so practical end luminous as the Coapfeaionghip and the 
guidance of the k^plrlt of the living Christ; no enthusiasm for 
humanity like the enthusisere engendered in the hearts which have 
become fellow-workere with God in the eatablishment of Hio kingdom 
and no faith so potent for attacking evil and suffering everywhere 
aa the faith of those who can do all things through Christ ?/ho 
strengtheneth them* 
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THR PKOBra'U OK JilVA HDKLICAL 'V(>Kfc. A.'iiJ ?iiOOKi.:i.S. 

It mtki’ eppoar praBunptuoun that tha above problem ahould 
be treated in this Heport as one of tha "Opaoial Keli|irloua Problems 
of f^outh Araorioo**, ahen, as a matter of fact, it mlpht be reaerdei 
as the general theme of which each particular report treats a 
single aspect* It seems to u«, however, that this iteport would 
remain Incomplete if our discussion of the <^outh jimerioan mind, its 
attitude towards tho spiritual, and the sevoral spiritual forces 
which compete for its control, did not lead us to sketoh this upon 
this broad baoJeground our oonception of the specieJL oontributlon 
which the Evangelical movement should make to the solution of the 
peneral problem* Our treatment of this subject will bo as brief 
and s^thetio as possible. 

1* Tui)t us glance, first of all, at the position of the 
Heformed Churohes in I»stin oountries, in their Kreierio and eon^ 
t^ei^orary agpeots* 

It has been alleged that Prot<}atant or Kvangalloal Chris¬ 
tianity has never appealed to tho l^atin peoples, 'Xhis is not so* 
Shortly after the hefoi^istlon the rrotestant movement propagated 
itaelf rapidly in France and Spain* i.>ome of tho choicest spirits 
in both oountrleH embraced the Reformed faith* Had It not been 
for the extraordinary violence of the InqulBltlon in Spain and the 
tragic thoroughness of its work, the religious history of that 
country would have been different. Nothing can be more unhistori- 
oal than to declare that the basic truths of tho hefomation made 
no appeal in Spain* They won tho mins and hearts of soste of the 
best Spaniards and did not reach the masses, not because of any 
inherent unattraotlveaess but beoeusc the force of the inquisition 
and the Oounter-iiefo.matioa gave them no oh^inoe* At the present 
time the Kvangelicel Charoh in I'ranoe counts among its members such 
a number of the most prominent oitisens of that country as Is out 
of all proportion to its numerical strength. 

2, Criticisms of Evangelical itiesloas in ^louth . mcrloa* 

Kv^ngelical missions in South America h^vo been criticised 
by national thinkers on three main grounds: 

(1) The Evangelical movemant has been oritioised as an 
Anglicising r;ioveaiont. It has even been orliTolsod as a tool of 
linpeflaTlstio poli"ticians• This leads us to miske one or two re- 
fleotiona: (a) The term Kan-rimerioan should be abolished from 
all connection with Evangelical propaganda in ^iouth America. It 
is a ter^ diataatelul even in its political acceptation to tnany of 
the best minds on the Hoatlnent* Used in connection with Christian¬ 
ity, as in the title of a well-known book, PA^l-Afe^SF.ICASISH Ilf ITS 
KSEiaiOJS A^KKCT, it orovlnciellses, or at bast, continentalisos 
what is by nature universal. lio worthy appeal for religion can 
ever be based on mere community of interests or spatial proximity. 
It is degrading to relifrious ideals to bo juggled into the service 
of political ideals, however lofty, more especially when the latter 
are not oongenial to all the parties ooncenied* It would be fatal 
to Pan-nMorieaxiise the gospel of Christ. The effort to do so 
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would b« BUBooptible of only on® Interpretation, naiaaly, that th* 
^^el was a kind of looal anaoBthetlo whioh made the work of po¬ 
ll tloalsuriD^oona lees painful. The gospel should be presented 

*** ^jaeriOHue. (b) it is 
dixAloult for the populLr mind iu Uouth Aiaorica to appreoiate the 
fact that men belonging to a povieriul ale tor nation aan work in 
.other countries without being Ineplred by selfish or national in- 
toroets* .Service renuored for tho pure love of God, of Truth 
and of hursf.n bclnge, is a difficult to grasp. Por that Vtsry 
reason, the Bv<mgolioal Mir.elonary ehouid avoid all ontangllag 
nsaooiatlonB with oomn roial or political lnt»jr©st8 in order tiiat 
he may stand forth tn the full light of day as God*8 representative 

Owier B» (o) livery effort should he made consistently 
j progress^ to eocelerato the passing of tho period of re- 

llgioi^s tutelage under Which Koangclical Ghri-tieiUty exists in 
the Spenlah countries of South ADserica, 

in 
(a) It has been alleged tJmt Bvangelleol Christianity 

outh AaerlQS has been a moral falTur'b".- " --- 

in this ooniiootion a very severe indiotiaeiit has been 
Tnade of x*^rotostantlS!8 on its moral side by ani^rgontlne University 
Professor. In answer to the question, "Why is it that the work 
of the Bvnngelical Churches shews such sllglit progroec in ^outh 
Wfflorica?**. the Professor says: p 

"This IB because wo people of Catholic education - although 
it my seem paradoxical to yoUg- have a conception of re~ 
llglon in general, and of Chrllelnity in particular, which 
is much high OP and such more respectful than that which the 
Protoetemt peoples have. And, Im^amuoh as we consider 
Christianity as a reli^Tlous, social, ethical Ideal which 
is very difficult to atU»in to, we lay it to one side and 
live as pagans. But, at the sane time, we are horrorlsed 
by tho facility end freshness wi tii which i^rotostantiesj? pro- 
clulais Christ and Christianity, while, at the ssrae tifse. It 
maintains ns low a level - socially, eiorally, politically - 
as does Catholicism. 

But tho great rovanlor of its oolleotive morality was the 
late %r; of Its morelIty In private life, the dally con¬ 
tact with Itc adhoronts. Svangolioal education does not 
ii3prove life, and in come cases, it makes it worse. Fur- 
thermoro, bosidca being Catholics, we are pragueitlste. 
The epistle of James is always our epistle. 'Serefore, we 
sayy if Protestantism leaves men - except in appearances - 
as pagan as doesCatholioism, why change the one for the 
other? One is worth as much as tho other. 

This Is, in ay opinion, the reasen why ProteetanUa^i does 
not progress in these countries - it has no moral efficacy." 

in referonse to the influence of the Bible, which is the 
chief agent of Evcngolical propagaads, he saysi 



”1 rto not b*lioV6 that tho -ilbla hua miy affioacy In modern 
mentality* The ur showed ito failure in Itorthern iiurope 
and Aniorioa (i* e* tho watted Jtatoai* The Influence of 
tho iJvanfeliotil whuionea, eapooiiilly aa conoerne morele, hae 
proved ttf? failure in i^outh ttmcrioa* '* 

it appear# to uo that this oritloisn le founded upon m 
confusion of two thin^i;# which arc fundamoutally dletinot: the 
natural ethical fruit of that personal contact with God wtloh oon- 
stltutes the bacal prinolplc of Lh© Evangelical faith, and tho 
oonduot of nation#, institution# or individual# that ere Protosiont 
only in nemo. The efficaoy of Kvangolioellsm a# a ohereotcr-pro- 
ducing force cannot fairly be judged except in huraan live# end in¬ 
stitution# that live in aooorciance with its principle#* The root 
trouble with aany so-oallod Protestanta and Protestant oonntrle# 
10 Bltnply that they have been unfelthful to the truths of the re¬ 
ligion they profese* However, we believe that there le hletorioal 
evidence to show that when men live in accordence with its princi¬ 
ple#, Evanfrelicel ChriBtlanity produce# the rvry highest rerults 
in the formetlon of character* 

It would be out of place in thi» Keport to diflcuR# the 
roBpcctive nerits of tathollcieffi and Proteetantian ae trrnetfd2«n«ra 
of human character* That subject haa been emply dealt with by In¬ 
numerable writer#* Even if it were proved that the results of the 
ETangellcol faith in moral, eociel and spiritual life had not been 
all that could be desired, our reply would be that In such e case 
It was becauae sufficient justice had not been done to the great 
lib re ting t d pur ifying truth# of th© Ghrletian aouroea which eon- 
ternporary Protestfintisa is endeavoring to reach* A« to the 
ticular inll-uano® of Protosiant Christianity in South America, It# 
development has been too alight and of too reoent standing or a 
judgment to bo passed upon it. This, howevarm osn be eeid: 
there la a distriot in the Feruvten Ande# wger© the lives of tho^- 
ands of Indiana h^ive boon absolutely tranaforised into the hlghoet 
typos of ^aaftood, and a work done which, according to impartial ob- 
oervers. Catholicism had not boon able to do in four oentmrles. 
But in any case, the real quoetion at issue is not whet Evangelical 
Chil?!tiiaalty ha# been, or what it Is, but what it oan become wnen 
it is fxilly loyal to itaelf and to its Lord. 

A# to tho Frofosoor’s rcforonce to ih© ^Hblej, w© shall be 
pardoned if we foci bound to say, in strict truth 
Book that his oritiotsa reveal# oraas ignorance of too place or the 
Bible in the modern world* The biblo cannot be indicted because 
men refused to accept ^ho principles oi doauo and 

wrlnoinle of force. But a luce the late ^nr, whiah tn mxr 
miUuB in nil pnrtn oi' Uae »orW »ro tnrnln- 

to the toachingB of this Book a# the only volume which afford# a 
colution to the problems of society* At the present tlrae, ?nore 
people are studying the Bible and guiding tlielr lives by it than 
ever before* 

(x) -* ifiore suriouL# indietmout still i# that of ”An 
Unr^ttrohed Christian Worker” in a doouiaont vdiloh he# boen olrculetod 
by the rommltte© on Cooperation. The dociwsent In eueotlon con¬ 
tain# & veritable philippic against the pretension of the organiaed 

rrotostant Charcho# to solve tho rellf^lou# problem of South America* 
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The following are its ohiaf theaaai 

That the Chriotlan Uhuroh haa a twofold funotion in 
the world; (a) Ita primary obJeoUve la the mould¬ 
ing of laciividuai character with a Tiew to produoiag 
u perfootly aooialiaed typo, that ia, a type which 
shall think in terma of tiio Kood of others a/td live 
for thaa. (b) i'ursuit of this objeotlve will load 
to the eotabliahaont of tho i^ingdoa of Ood on earth, 
that ia to aay, ’*a juater a:id more brotherly state of 
relatlonahipbe19^on raojti'% The suoaess of tho Church 
in the discharge of this funotion will bo dotorriilned 
by her study of the oouditions that favour the hingdom 
and those that uro adverse to it. end at tho mrm tiae, 
by her loyal support of all that is good•and opposition 
to all that is evil. 

^2) Itiat neither tho homen Oatiiollc nor the i^rotestant churoh 
has a olear vision of the Church’s true ftnotlou, and 
only in recent tiisea has the essential Christian IdesO, 
been rediscovered and proolaimed, 

(3) That in recent years the Catholic Church In South America 
has faced the problem of society ia the person of such 
ccclesieetios as M^^/arde in Chile and de Andrea In Ar¬ 
gentina, and for that reason, the effort of Protestant 
i^issloiia on tho Continent should be directed towards 
strengthening this asneot of the work of the Cathollo 
Church, It being useless to think of pitting one Church 
orgsaiaation against another. 

(4) That Irotestantism originated as a purely theological 
movemont and was not able to k&po headway in Ivoman Catho¬ 
lic countries in the sixteenth century, beoause of its 
«xclu«ively theclogioal aspeot. which made It distaste¬ 
ful to peoples who had grown tired of theology. On the 
other hand, had such a movesient as that of the Anabap¬ 
tists or of the Quakers been known in Tjatin oountr es 
at the tir?» of the hefonaotion. Protestentisra in this 
form would undoubtedly have found aooeptation and made 
progress* 

(5) 'ihat Protestant ‘asalons at the present time give great 
promiiienoe to minor doctrines which have no intrinsic 
ia^jortanoe eepeeiolly for lAtin Ajaerloans, and for that 
reason their work is very largely sterile. The ^^harohes 
that support thoae Miss ions have more need of catching 
a vision of theraselvea of ehat the kingdom of God f»ans 
than of propagating in Xiatin -^uecirica their dogmatic shib- 
boloths and eoolosiastloal Instithtioiis. 

{bj That th© future of Christianity In aouth Amorioa is not 
bound up with eoclesiaBtlcs or with ©coleslastlcal or¬ 
gan! aatioiis, but with lay worgers. Ohrietian ©ii^eavor 
should be directed towards intensifying every form of 
effort that makes for rightoousnese in both its Idealo- 
gioal and preotioal aspects, and at the saae time. 
create groups for the cultivation of tho spirttual life. 
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'^hose groups are deKorlbed ee ‘'iiclifriouo fraternities, 
lacking the uharaoterletloa ol churches, aafflciently 
entple to aclmht such Cathollos as may wiah to Intensify 
thoir rellgloua Ilia anougat the likerin^ed people, but 
in a forsa not oompatlhlo with their Church meEsberehip 
and thoee who have ep ritual lonfrin^rs and sympathy with 
Christian ideals, ae lor the very person of Christ do 
not deeire to ally themselves to any op' the ejclstlng 
Churches. Tsuch groups or reXi^ioua fraiernities, whose 
rtumber anight be unlimited, need not be ttalform in thoir 
chsraoteristlos. ivach group being of a limited member** 
ship, oi idetitlc&l tastes aoid standard a, each would pre¬ 
sent tho GhO'!»ing, and adopt the customs, which its saam- 
bership might determine. ihus whilst some might lean 
to tho mystioal find spiritual, others would develop 
rather to an educational etaphasie. One would sugp'est 
tho organ! mtlon of the v>ociety of /riends, or •iuakers, 
might serve aa model for those orpani/.ations without 
the iraplioation of servile copying, 

She characteristic of these groups in any case would b© 
that lacking in Pastorates or oacraaent&l praotiooo (or 
aabstitutes for ijacramental practices) tnoy would not 
present th msolves as rivals or in any way exclusive 
of existing churohos. A member of eny of them might 
ally himself with one of these fraternities, and such 
as do not claim membership .fith any of tho existing 
churches w uld find in those friendly groupings an iii- 
tiraacy, tno aecesaary w&nath, which by companionohlp 
in Ideals, shall intensify, or i>t luaet, colli vale 
toe inner life. ’ 

The ^ivangcliCBl missionary movofuont owes a debt of grati¬ 
tude to an ttacliod Ohriatian fo/ker” Aor hia frankness. His 
point of view is ropreaontative of that influential school of re- 
ligloua thinkers which holds timt the chief iunotion of religion is 
sooiloglcfil, that institutional Christianity is outworn and has no 
future, that Christian doctrine has a purely subjective v&lue, it 
Is not the function of Inls^ hoport to discuss thee© q'aostions, A© 
confine ourselves strictly to those points in the doouaent under 
discussion which here s direct leaning on our present subject, «© 
second with enthusiasm that the point of view that Ih© Christian 
church hee a miseioa of healing to merman society, and that the so¬ 
cial aspect of the Christian tieeeugo and the social tide of the 
Christian obligation have too often b©e*a forgotten* «.*© t^k,G issue, 
however, with the writer of tho document in three principal mattersl 
J'lrst, tho -Pro tea taut hoforrntion was not on it» reXiriooB side the 
8ubctituiibn' 6i"' mi© ~eCyl© oT iheoIFiBroaTor another.— 
ITgloiisly niiad two oepects. " un the on©“fehT,'iV‘was ¥ revolt 
©gainst ©vary £,i©dlBtlng influence whether oogm, human person or 
inetitution which csnie between the living God and the human soul, 
(nth© other hand, it wee a aerioua attempt to get back to primitive 
Christianity as that wae porti’eyed in the ucriptuies. The new prin- 
cipioe exercised a profound influence not only on rellgioua life 
but on political and eocitil life uu well. it ia uiifair to Indlot 
the fefon^ers with not iiaving seen at a glance all the social and 
other implioations of their own prinuiplee, and with not having been 
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able to Antioiptiia the DoAorn "fleok to Chrlat” r.overaont which ie 
the olilld of Bubuequant pcncratlone of racearch and tbou^jht. They 
cere rtcn of their ti^e. hat their work wen done on f'c hifh^y of 
true reli^'loue ano hrxsat.n profrrcea* in some countrlea, notvhly In 
t'ootlaiid, they «o<iiriefi the vihoie eociel life of the people f d pro- 
oleimed idGolB which otlll conatitute constitute a flro&l for netional 
eohievoraent. It ie er.cced lne:ly i?".p robe hie* morcorer, that had 
forma of *tjmbaptisn and sUakcriom been propapeted in 4atin countries 
at the ti'iO oi the format!on, the relitiioua history of theae coun¬ 
tries Blight have been di foreut* if the opanieh inquisition not 
only extixputed rxoteis Lantiam froa Bpaia, led to the exile of a mul¬ 
titude of noble Spaniards who were friendsof the hetfe^raBation, rnd 
even broug-ht to task g. oat national mystics like -laint 'iheroea end 
d^ohn of the trass, it is not likely that cpostles of the inner bight 
would hKTe Eot a dliforeut fate. If racial psychology counts for 
anything, wo oamot i aglne either Anebeptiote or bankers making 
head^y in Spein or in a country where Spanish blood pred oral no tear. 

Seo ncly. It is not correct to say that re: resontatlTc 2 
nvgmgelionl miefllons in aoutji ^Imortea exist inly for po pro^ga- 
iion of iheTr dwh 'peouTiar theoilLopio^ tenents and the IrapoBltion 
of tSeir ftpeoiiX ecuTesTuatXoaT'Torms. If they exirtod for this 
piirpo^e ‘¥nT no oiTior, ’"0re“Tmn'ioWeni' of im ''Unattached Chrir^tien 
v»orkcr*’ would b© jusitlfiable. happily, howevir, whet ropresenta- 
tlTs Jirangelical ralesion are spoolally interested In propagating 
Is not what is pootillar to each but what is coffisjon to all. ?hoir 
main ob,1ect is to bring men into touch with the living Christ who 
can tranofom their livea. There Is, we believe, no denoralni'tion 
within the froup of Churches that tors the Committee on Oooporstlon 
in Latin iuRerica wen that would not be prepj?red to sacrifice any 
number of non-oBBontiols in theological thoue^t and ecclsobostloal 
procedure In the IntereatB of the fn-eater cohesivs imlty end effi¬ 
ciency of the Kvanselioel moveraont as a ^ohole. 

fhlrvtly, wo believe that the forimtion of such rel Iglous 
ifroups 08 an "Oaattaohed Chrietisn «vorkerproposse as the boIuiTon 
Af tKft Vftliiloua" problem of ^outh i^iaerica have a plecs to fulflT 
in tKe' relT^ni''^ Continent- such groups, with their loos© 
br^'nr'^'€Ton,‘'"''^c>iUO hitrret perc^s who have dee spiritual expsr- 
iono® end convictions who fAnd nothing to satisfy them among the 
organized Churches as they kno?/ them. (n the other hand, we do 
not believe that they would exeroleo any eplrliucl InXluonce over 
the groat {saseoe of the people who \t1X1 never be evariireliBed, never 
become citizene and oervauts of the ^-Ingdom of God, never develop 
a full Ohriatian experience save through the laytr-m»^nt»lity of or- 
;^anis©d Ohriutianity. The feet tnat there le s coming time when 
rollglon shall be fully lelclsed, when human society afeall be no 
fully Christian that there shall be no need of any special terrple, 
bat ’’the Lord bod ujid the f4tmb ehsll be the tmpl® of it", does not 
mean that there is no place now for the special servant of Christ 
end the apocial place of worship. bather we believe thst the glo¬ 
rious consummation of Christian enfieevor will be brought about when 
the mombors of the ipostolic Succession of preachers and toaohers 
and the entire group of speoAully oonsooriited buildings serve the 
end for which thoy exist, and erepare themselves and society for the 
day of their exit, ’»he:i God s^l be ell end In all. 
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t spite of fidveree uritioi&ia, the ^^vaTiijolioal ohurohes 
rS^? f? iadlnpatttbls rljrht to oerry on work in aoutli ^:merlca, 
^nriHt 8 oloirao on the alloglunoe ol tieri, the moral end Bpiritual 
neoda of the v^ontin.int, the provalliag anroLit, the naooent rall- 
gloua intoroBt* the nti^x lna<?ef\uaoy of tho iionnn Oeitholic -hurch 
to traaaxom oheraotor ana provide loadorship lor thought the 
preaonoo of poworf:il anU-uhrlutlim foroes. theao facto oonatltut# 
80 roafions vrhy all qu8«tl0!i» of ocolooiawtical etlquett© should 
DO laid aelflo end .vaiignlifluii Chriutiaxiity ^^ivo to the life of lae 
South smerioan v^ontinoat what it Ymu in it to Hve. The Kvcngel- 
locl solution of life in and throuHi the living Chrl8?t and loyal 

toBis of being fellow-*wori:er8 with Hiaa in eotah- 
lloMng Joe’s -ingtlon. i.s, wo beliero, the only one edeqaato to 
rroot tho neods of the preaont hoinr# 

3* .3aBio wonditiona of hTangeliCiBl t^rogress, 

iJ© ventore. in oonolodine thio *;er»crt, to sketch what 
appear to uo to bo tho baslo comUtiono of ivangeliosi prorreea* 
If the xuVengclicGl Kovom^at is to be a true organ of tho purpoae 
and power of 3od, two things are neocar-ary from the hunv^m side, 
i lOBO are (I) A Prophetic ^h’ii’it ©xid iZ] iun Adequate Kmbodiraent* 

x-oeplng before ue the whole courao of thought from the 
cGginrilng of ttilB import, wo will em^eavor to present tho Implioe- 
tloas of those two aoiidilions# Xhie shall do in merest outline, 

{1) A Prophetlo i oirit. 

groat need of tho hour in Jouth Araorioa ie for oro- 
photic non and prophetio books thot e'uall speak in vital and errest- 
iiig iorm to tho spiritual iieedo of* the '>»oiitiii*int* Thoir oracles 
should fisB.'i now visions hoioro t^ie mind of Die Continent, a nov,- 
vifclon Ox sin, & new vision oi ^^hriet and a now vision of Christian 
dlBciplcship* 

^17^*-i-is urgonlly needed, hen rauct 
DO efeewn the hclT of the nresent in the evhita b&ci>Lgrouiid of tho 
®^otiial Xai^s o'-i ri^htoousness* *hQre is need of what uritan the** 
olo^i.‘ai« called »law work’’ and ’'conviction of Kin”. The moaning 
of Hollnecs in God end men must be Interpreted to the people in ^ 
langOfe-fc© Diey can uaderstend and burnad into the very I’ormo of con- 
aoicurneoE, Xcaiah'B vision in tho te’.i]ple, the racii whOK Christ 
called "whited sepulchres”, the atainad hand of .ady ^cbeth, the 
-o?.rl©t liotter on s huci<.n bosom, the chilaron’s witnase to the 
pnrente* eln, murt all tell their lessons. The eternal diatiiicUon 
between right and wrong miA the turriei oomieoUou botwaon ain ana 
punishment, auiit be written boior© the eyae of laen as by ta« finger 
c f God, 

(b; A new vlaXon of Ciirist is &, second necessity. The 
Christ of pure tragedy czid the pe^salvai virtues must rive place to 
tho Jesus '*ho burned with Indignation when iu tho praacace of or- 
^aniecd deceit suid exploitstion. Chriat mats be preeented Jhose 
active virtues should become the goal of human aspiring. But not 
only shotaa sen receive a full-orUd viaion of the historic wcsub. 
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Hie 8ifmifiOttno« as the eternal Christ, and Hla place In the whole 
oooBilo proceae, ehould nleo be interpreted to them. 

A Ylaion of Christian dleolpleehlD le aleo 
needed. ihe fninSarnental relationsiilp b^ineen oelieTliig end llTlnp 
should bo entphaalsed* It should bo shemi that a bollewer In Jeeae 
Christ cannot IIyo for himself; oannot mflll hia relipioue obll- 
^tione by the fulfillment of mere ritoa; oannot rele«?Bte hie re¬ 
ligious oonvlotions to a mrdrobe or a lumber room, to take them 
out only on epeoial oooasions* It must be pointed out that for 
eooh Christian ooul there is a self to be denied, a i^aater to be 
followed,a Cross to be borne, end a Lingdoa to bo establiehed, 
bore ^od shall be all and in all, and where His will shall be done 

on earth as it is in Heaven. 

12) An iidequate Eoabodlment. 

51ie prophetic spirit to which we have referred/ must be 
adequately embodied la institutional forms* 

U) The Bvangelioal isovomoat should touch life at as 
points as poasible. This is necessary for two reasonB: 

^rstiy, heoause the osovoment is tsKon to represent civilisations 
which have boon moulded by ISvjangelioal thought end life, end 
secondly, beoa'ise the Christian life should be expressed in connec¬ 
tion with every legitimate form of human aotlvity. in other words. 
It is necessary that as oomprehennivo a prograiorise as possible of 
miaalonary activity should be developed in order that the results 
of Christian faith in different aspects of life may lead the 
thoughts of men to the Christ mo is the obieot and innpirer of that 
faith. 

(b) The evangelical movement should be as non-eooleslab- 
tloal as possible. The impression should ""not %& given that iron-— 
cast kli^iB of ecolesiastloal organl Kition ere necessary for the pro- 
duetion end development of the ehrlstlan Iff©, Special effort 
should be made to avoid the Imposition or perpetuation of ecelesl- 
astical forms which do not belong to the eseenos of the Christian 
life in its Institutionel aspect. This will mean that the idee 
muKt not b© allowed iiasif to pez*petuate Itself in South i^merioa 
that Protestant denomln^itions are no more than a set of warring 
org^mieetlons whose only aim end goal is their own glorification 
and aggrandisement. 

(ol The Kvatigeliesl moverrA'nt should give great promi- 
nenoo to the delivery of a religious message wlIKcui the ordinary 
Irappin^ of a rellglo^ servtoe. It is our con‘viotibH'"'i'b8i I'm 
greetost opportunity of ttie present hour in South America is theirs 
who will deliver cJod *8 message as it was once delivered by the sea 
of Gelilee and on the Athenian Areopagiis without any of the elements 
of worship. That Is to say, what is known in SpajUsh as '^oonfer- 
enola sin oulto# should become one of the rcoognieed institutions 
of the Evangeliosl movement. From all pss^rts of the Continent testi¬ 
monies have come to the effect that the simple unaoooapanlod presen¬ 
tation of the gospel by men who have the power to do so olearXy, 
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«npaajlo^te •arnestnoBS, will win a hearlUjBr 

l»rtiottlarly neoBeaary ^ 
ih*t traditional oonoopUon of relljarlon la 
1??. iLJ H ?“ iap«B8able ohaam tron all thought and 
lifa that aro worthy of the na?ne. 

John A* ^^aokey -* 

F « * r< V 
i 
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;! COMHISSIOK XX. 

HSPORT ON 

SPECIAL RELIGIOUS PiiOBLEIvIS m SOUTH Af.IERICA 

FOREWORD 

AIM AiTD SCOPE 
.'ITJB ji iiBatatBataBaaKBB 

In the preparation of this Report the Gommission has kept before 

it a threefold aim, which may be stated briefly as follows:- (1) 

To analyze and describe the most characteristic features of the South 

American mind, investigate its present-day tendencies and consider 

them in relation to the general religious problem, (2) To study 

the main forces of a spiritual order which dispite the headship of 

Jesus Christ in the life of South America. (3) To offer solutions 

and suggestions whereby the problems created by these contrary forces 

may most adequately be dealt with and whereby the transofmring power 

of Christ may be brought into most effective contact with the streams 

of individual and national life. 

The scope of the Report is thus limited to the spiritual, taking 

that word in its broadest acceptation. An attempt is made to study 

those spiritual forces which have moulded, are moulding or aspire to 

mould the soul-life of the people. This is studied, on the one hand, 

as the product of hereditary and cultural influences, and oh the other, 

as the battle-ground where rival powers dispute the mastery of the 

springs of life. 

Five main problems or groups of problems are dealt with, namely. 
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1. The Problem of Hacial Comprehension 

2. The Problem of Contemporary KellplouB ConsclousneBs 

3* The Problem of the Homan Catholic Church as the 
dominant relipibus inxiuende in Bouth American 
life, 

4» The Problem of Minor Hell^ious Forces. 

5. The Problem of Kvanprelloal Work and Progress. 

In presenting this Keport to the Congress, the Commission is 

very muoh aware of its inadeqnaoy in oertaln directions. It he- 

lieves, however, that in other direotlons it has broken new ground. 

Its labours will be amply rewarded if it has succeeded in presenting 

l^a new perspeotive the spiritual problems and tasks of Evangelical 

Christianity in South Amerioa, and contributes thereby to a more in- 

telllgent intensification of missionary activity. 
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Chapter I. 

THE PHOBLEM OF BACIAL COMPREffl^NSIOIf, 

This is no merely academio problem, nor should what follows be 

regarded as a mere prolegomena to a sociological study of South America. 

The first great step towards exering a spiritual influence upon a people 

is to understand them. A people has the right to expect that foreign 

evangelists will, at least, take the trouble to appreciate them, if it 

were only for the sake of courtesy. As a matter of fact, it is of first 

rate practical importance for the fulfillment of the spiritual task in 

which missionaries are engaged that they should have an adequate and sym¬ 

pathetic comprehension of the people \?ho are the object of their solicitude 

South iUnerioans are becoming increasingly sensitive about what they 

regard as the inveterate incomprehension of missionaries. As an example, 

we take the statement of an eminent South American Christian, signing 

himself ”An Unattached Christian Worker”, who has expressed his views on 

the problems discussed by this Commission. This gentleman says: 

"The Directorates of Missionary Associations who send 
Evangelisers to Latin Jimerioa, are composed of people 
who do not know, nor appear to have any special de¬ 
sire to know, these countries; while the missionaries 
who are sent here, are persons who never become imbued 
with the environment, or if they do, are not disposed 
to fall out with their Directorates”. 

This indictment is unfortunately true to a most unhappy extent, and 

yet, how obvious the advantages to the missionary of a true comprehension 

of the people among whom he labours. It gives him a more intelligent 

appreciation of his task; it awakens in his heart greater sympathy v/ith 

the people, and opens new doors of access to their affections; it imbues 

him with a new prophetic sense, and provides him ?/ith an antidote against 
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4isoouraren.ent and dlBappointment In his wort. How often is a miaslonary, 

especially a young missionary, aliras* driven to despair when he has been 

baffled by what appears to him nothing but a oaprioe in the members of 

the group among whom he works4 fliw much it would contribute to calm 

his spirit and give him a fresh start, did he realize that the oouse of 

his trouble was no mere individual oaprioe. but a national or racial trait; 

was said of the founder of the missionary enterprise that "He knew 

what was in man", and that knowledge was one of the things that kept His 

spirit un uffled. 

SOUTH AlvaSiilQAIT TRAIgSe 

•de venture to analyze in the following pages the racial Inheritance 

and cultural inauenoes that have produced South iimarloan oharaoter. 

Such a study is obviously one of ertreme delioaoy, attempted, as it has 

been, by a Commission oomposed chiefly of foreigners, who voioe their 

oonolusions in the Athens of South .hnerica. let it be clearly under¬ 

stood, however, that this analysis is not undertaken in any spirit of 

superiority or of supercilious oensirlousness. It is oonoerned with the 

Statement of facts, not with the passing of Judgments. It is animated 

by a passionate love for the Iberian peoples. in all the branohea of their 

ethnic dispersion and in all the phases of their spiritual pilgrimage. 

It is based, moreover, upon the writings of leading Spanish, rortupuese 

and south .imerlean authors, so that little more is done than to voioe 

the opinions of those ivriters lihout their kindred. 

It is worth while observing, in this oonnootion, that modem Spanish 

and South Amorioan writers are much more introspective than are Anglo- 

Saxons. There exists a great wealth of literature devoted to self-anajy- 

sie. This is a phenomenon to which British and ilmerioans are not so ac- 

Btomed, for hitherto, neither of the two great branohes of the English- 
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apeaklng family,has been particularly intoreeted in analysing its per¬ 

sonal traits. They have analysed each otherms traits and have v/rltten 

of eaoh other's institutions, just as Emerson wrote on English traits 

and Lord Bryce on the American Commonwealth, On the other hand, the 

profoundest studies of Peninsular and South iimerioan character have 

been done by nationals and not frreiguers. The reason is fairly ob¬ 

vious. British and American thought has boon essentially objeotive. 

The national history of neither of these people's registers a reverse 

sufficiently severe to have caused dectendency or awakened the introspec¬ 

tive habit on a national scale. Both live in the present more than in 

the past or in the future. On the other hand, the history of Spain has 

been a history of reverses from the days of Philip II, while the history 

of South /jnerica has been a history of upward struggles against tremen¬ 

dous diffici2lties. One of the resiats of this h s been to make both 

the people of the motherland and of her ancient colonies essentially in¬ 

trospective. They have devoted time and thought to an analysis of the 

traits arid causes v;hich have brought about catastrophes or handicapped 

progress. They have tended, therefore, to live either in the past or 

in the future. The chief authorities who have been drawn upon for this 

character analysis have been: the Portuguese historian Oliveira Ilartins, 

the Spanish "litterateur" Iliguel de Unamuno and Carlos Octavio Bunge, 

the Argentine soeilogist. 

1, Spanish Haughtiness. 

Bunge, in his work MJESTHA Ai^KIOA (Our America), whioh the 

noted Agentine thinker, Jose Ingenieros, considers one of the greatest 

books on South American sociology ever published, regards the fundamental 

trait in Iberian South American character to be what he calls "la arroganca 

espanola" {Spanish arrogance). All other traits he regards as a modlfica- 
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tion or effect of this primary quality* The olaesio arrogance or haught¬ 

iness of the Spanish race is shewn in a groat many ways. It is character¬ 

ised by an extreme individualism, egoism or selfishness. Sometimes it 

takes the form of idealistic aspirings; sometimes that of materialistic 

grovellings. Its two aspects are symbolised by don Quojote and Sancho, 

and give rise to many apparent contradictions throughout Spanish history 

and literature. It might be said that the history of the Spanish soul 

is a noted case of dual personality on a national scale. It is a tragic 

illustration of Stevenson^s famous psychological study in "Dr. Jekyll and 
0 

Mr. Hyde". Let us consider some spheres of life and thought in which 

this trait is objectified. 

We find it first in the military and colonial history of Spain. In 

the romances wvhich treat of the exploits of that legendary 7ira.rrior HI 

Old, one of the chief goals of endeavour is always "el botln" (fhe booty} 

The famous pact of Panama, between the warriors, Francisco Pizarro 

Diego do nlmagro and the priest Luque, centres in the quest for gold. 

The conquest of Peru, just as the conquest of Mexico before it, origiinated 

in the selfish search for booty. Later, when the administration of her 

conquered territories devolved upon imperial Spain, the latter initiated 

a policy which has well been called one of "anarchic justice"* There 

can be no doubt but that Spain made a serious effort to benefit her colo¬ 

nies, but she did so in accordance with that haughtuness inherent in the 

national characteri refusing to take into account the legitimate desires 

of the governed, xidtoliag upon whom she imposed her own abstract concep¬ 

tions of justice. In other words, throughout her history as a colonial 

power, Spaiin has never known the moaning of accommodation to circumstances. 

She has been the re^iiientless in the defence of prinoipleswhioh she regarded 
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&3 alDstractly just, and with which she considered her honour as bound up. 

In no people has a sense of "honour” - meaning? ptrsonal or national dig¬ 

nity. been so strong or so unoompromising as in Spain. The Spanish 

"knight", for exatnple, ?;ould rather die or beg than do work which he re¬ 

garded inconsistent with hie honour. So, too, would the nation as a 

whole. This national trait gives the olue to the continuance of the 

ill-starred Spanish campaign in Morocco. 

The arrogant individualism of Spanish oharaeter is nowhere better 

exemplified than in the great mystics of the sixteenth oentury. Spanish 

mysticism found its culminating expression in St. John of the Cross. 

The mystical ideal of St. tTohn is not to be lost in Sod, but to possess 

God, to absorb the diety into onself. This ideal is reached by a long 

preparatory process in which the self passes through a "dark night"/ on 

its way to the summit of "Mt. Carmel", becoming emptied of every thought 

and feeling related to earth, and thereafter, not as a result of medita¬ 

tion nor of any discursive mental proeesl^, but by a pure act of contem¬ 

plation, sees God, loves Him end possesses Him. This goal is reached 

by blind faith, not so much in dogma, as in the Church as the arbiter 

of dogma. There is no place for an inner light or for the power of 

reason. The end is reached by submissive obedience to the Church. Una¬ 

muno in his penetrating analysis of Spanish mysticism makes a comparison 

between 3t. Theresa and St. Francis of Assisi which throws a flood of 

light upon the intense individTuaism of Spanish religious genius. He 

says: 
"St. Francis does not shut himself up in his interior castle, 
but revels in the smiling and joyous countryside, delighting 
in God’s air and sun. le searoely concerns him^elx about ^ 
converting heretics. His religion is one of the heart, and 
of human kindness. The stigmas of Francis are the Italian 
religious symbol, marks of crucifixion in redeeming one’s 
neighbours. The Castlllian symbol is the transfixion of the 
heart of Theresa, the arrow of the Bridegroom whose communion 
she enjoyed in solitude." BL TORHO AL GASTICISMO, page 64. 
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If one might say so, German mysticism was panthetistio, Italian 

realistic and Spanish individualistic. 

ihe trait which we are diecussing hecomes further apparent in the 

of Spanish religion. As a result of the wars with the 

Moors which culminated in the conq.uost of Grands, and ©specially as a 

consequence of the Spanish Inquisition, there was formed in the notional 

spirit a passion for uniformity. The political ideal became identi¬ 

fied with the religious. To differ from one of the estahlished dogmas 

of the faith was regarded as a political crime and punished as an act 

of treason. In this the early individualistic arrogance of the Iberian 

race became t runs iff dtaaced into national and religious arrogance. The 

Spanish nation regarded itself as the Lord’s Anointed to impose the 

Catholic faith upon mankind. It is illuminating in this connection to 

compare the Jesuit and Dominican ordors; which had their bir^h in opsin, 

with the Italian order of the S’ranoisoans. Says Carlos Octavio Bunge: 

"34. i'rancis of Assisi founds an order of mendicants which by thejr 
proverbial humility provoke a reaction against the Catholic arro¬ 
gance of tne potentates of the Church: St.Dominic founds an or¬ 
der of theologians destined to combat heretics with their proud 

soholaBtio argumentation. Here we have a profound divergence be- 
tween Italiandnd Spanish character: the greater ductility of the 
former and the greater combativeness of the letter”. (i) 

It was the Spaniard Ignatius of Loyola and hie militsnt order of 

Jesuit fathers who produced the Counter-Eefonration and saved Catholicism. 

The men who played the greatest part in the Catboliclsation of SouJUi 

America were members of the militarist orders of Jesuits and Dominicans. 

It was natural, therefore, that the religious history of South America 

should be a tale of fanaticism, of a continuous effort to win laurels for 

the faith by fair and human means where possible, by fora and diabolic 

(1) ”])Juestra ^imerica" p. 67. 
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meane where necessary. All men were gnramarily divided into the faith- 

‘-‘nd heiotics, and jio (quarter could he ^ivcn to the latter. 

secular literature provides another illustration of the 

native arrogance of the writers. Roinan Letters entered upon a new era 

when the upai^inrda Seneca, i^artial, Quintillian and others of their 

countrymen began to write in the lejiguage of the raetrololic. The work 

of these Y/ritors is marked by a declamatory style, high-sounding words 

and far-fetched ideas - classic qtiallties of representotive Spanish lit¬ 

erature. Typical Spanish style is essentially inflated, a constant 

striving after effect in form and* content. The two aspects of this 

’’efectismo" are found in "Songorsim" and Conceptism”. As the style 

is the man, no better illuatration could be found of strong Spanish in¬ 

dividualism which makes everything centre in self. Calderdn de la 

Barca is probably the most representative Spanish dramatist. Unamuno 

makee an interesting comparison between his works and those of Shakes¬ 

peare. Calderdn, true ot his race, has few characters, and those all 

lacking in humanity and narrowly representative of the thought end life 

of his countrymen. Shakespeare, on the other hend, is broad as human 

nature itself, and in his leading dramas none could detect the English 

brain. In the dramas of Calderon the Spaniard never ceases for a mo¬ 

ment to reveal himself. In his work there is an entire leek of "nuances 

A most interesting form of literary arrogance appears in Cervantes and 

in Hernandez, the Argentine author of "JlartiA Fierro". At the end of 

his cduijote, Cervantes hangs up his pen so that no other hand may use 

it. while Hernandez destroys his guitar so that no other fingers may 

sounds its chords, Unamunoo himself reveals a touch of the same arro- 
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ganee in hiB”LiT7E OP DOU C.UIJOTE a:/J} GATICHO", uhen in referring to 

Cervantas’ statement that Don •iu-ijote was bom for iiiia and xliat be was 

born to xvrite the life of Don <ouojot0, he says that he, Unairiimco, was 

bom to write the author!tatiT© oommontary on that life* Cerventas^ 

'4ud}jote, the greatest product of the Spanish genius, and one of the 

greatest treasurers of world literature, is essentially a a€>tire on 

Spanish arrogance in the person of the ICKIGHT OP JHE IMGH/u 

The native arrogance or self-assertion of Iberian ancestry is 

manifested in a number of ways in Gouth ilmerican life* We find it in 

a certain lack of social cohesion and mutual confidence, in an apparent 

lack of modesty, in the emphasis on the jirinciplo of protest, in the 

classic code of ’'honour”. It appears in the natural dislike to con¬ 

fess mistakes, in a distatte for the laborious work necessary to achieve 

ends, in tho tendency to anticipate conclusions and rest satisfied 

with outward appearances. 

The same principle manifests itself in r/hat we might call the 

personal-mlndedness of bouth iimericans* Personalities are more potent 

than principles. The latter are ofton not the fruit of experience or 

of reflection, but of imitation, a^id, in their application, are relative 

to personalities. Thus niany constitutions are perfect in conception 

though thoy may bo violated in practice. . The eminent Argentine publi¬ 

cist, Agustin Alvarez, has an article entitled L3YES PEP.FECTAS Y CCSTUI^- 

BESS PiSSIliAS (Perfect laws and shocking customs). In practice every¬ 

thing tends to yield before the exigencies and self-assertion of individ¬ 

uals ?/ho are bold enough to impose their own ?/ill. We find, moreover, 

a strong Instinct for extremes in appreciating things and persons. 

Judgment in both oases is generally guided by felling rather than by 
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reason. Half tones are practically imknovm. It is overythlniK- or 

nothing; a demigod or a devil. Personal ttoualits oontaots and in¬ 

troductions are all-pov/erful. indiia-ldual worth, until it has become 

admitted by all, is judged through the lenses of personal influence or 

attractiveness. Abstract right or merit will make little headway when 

not related in some way to personalities that are either influential 

or "siran^tioas''. 

The precocity is evidence of the strength of the same 

principle. People are grown up almost from the period of adolescence 

and think in terms of adult life and problems. The period of youth 

is, w© might say, as brief as a morning tv/illght in the tropics. Too 

often there is a premature zenith and an early sunset. 

Creole Fataliera or jL^onchelEnce. 

South American descendants of Iberian and Indian forbears reveal 

in strange synthesis a sombre sense of inevitability and submission to 

fate end a careless happy-go-luokiness. Inhere is in their character 

a fusion of the spirit of the Indian cacique and the Spanish hidalgo, of 

the imagination that created the messianic figure of Menco Capao and the 

mentality thet revelled in the "literature pioaresca" of the swwButeenth 

century. This particular trait reveals Itself In a number of popular 

institutions, attitudes and phrases. Take, as an example, the atti- 

ii 
tude of the masses tov^rards dictators. After a present has repeatedly 

overdome opposition and it appears he has oome to stay, his figure 

catches the popular imagination. The people in general bow to the in¬ 

evitable and make no effort to achieve a constitutional change. There 

is in many quarters throughout the continent a pessimistic acceptance 

of things as they are. This we find in such cirrent phrases as "Aqul 
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esto no se puede haoer" (Hera this cannot be done), or "Jisto no prende 

aqul" (This does not take here). There is untold faith in panaceas 

to remedy erlls. Goreruments are looked up to as the purveyors of 

panaceas and the divinely-appointed distributors of posts and bounties. 

Acts of parliament are often substituted for popular moral effort to 

remedy ills. The lottery which is still prevalent in most South Juser- 

ioan countries, is a striking proof of the popular faith in tiie "lucky 

ohanoe". The procrastination of the ordinary man is provorblal. The 

Spanish satirist Larra has a delightful popular study which ho entitles 

Vi..TOA Vd. iliLMA (Come to tom-morrow). Parwin relates that once whan 

he remonstrated with a "gaucho" to make better use of his time, the 

latter-3 reply ivas: "Sa tan largo el ala" (The day is so long), mean¬ 

ing that there was time for everything, tomorrow or next wek. as the 

case might be. Thus it Is that the hustle and hustle of many Europeans 

and North .^merloans is so distasteful to South -tmerioans. It is vain 

trying to "rush" people who are awaiting the happy ohanoe. the opportune 

moment, the necessary contact or introduction. 

This trait has an intellectual as weU as a popular aspect. The 

eminent Uruguayan thinker Vas Fereria has drawn attention in his book 

"Moral para Inteleotuales", to the fact that hitherto South American 

scientists have made no original oontrlhutions ro soienoe. This he 

attributes not to lack of talent nor to the lack of facilities for 

study or experiment, but to the traditional subservienoe of South Amer¬ 

ican to European thought. In other words, or as Unamunco interprets 

the point or view of this South /onerloan thinker, it is "as if an Uru- 

guyanc an argentine, a Spaniard what I am going to discover that has 

not already been discovered by a German, a Frenchmen or an Englishman?'" 
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It must be added, however, that in recent years, especially since 

the end of the war, a remarkable change has taken place. oouth .Amer¬ 

ican thinkers and scientists have discovered a new confidence in their 

own powers, Jiuropc has lost a great deal of its tracitional prestige 

and South ilrnerican intellectuals have saken themselves out of their 

class!0 sense of inferiority, and have the feeling that in some spheres 

of life and thought, they are even called upon to give tne v^orld a 

lead, This is particularly the case in the realm of international pol¬ 

ities. Ihe new spirit is an echo of holivar’s famous saying: "If 

Katuro opposes we will fight i.'Jature and will conquer her”. 'Ihore is a 

new sense of the glorioizs destinji^y that awaits America. x»arrow na¬ 

tionalism gives place to internationalism; Pan-Americanism to Pan- 

Iberianism. To the dictum of horth American politicians ’'America icx 

the .hnerioans”, South ijnerioa replies ”»raerioa for humanity". 

^ 3) Cultural Humanism. 

Educated South i^jaerioans ere true modern representatives of hellenic 

culture both in its form and in its content. The Hellenism of South 

American culture is partly due to racial factors and is partly the pro¬ 

duct of their education which has been inspired chiefly by Arench models 

steeped in the humanism of the Henaissanoe. 

As regards the racial factor, it is worth while observing that 

throughout Iberian history there appears no true sense of sin. Accord¬ 

ing to both Unamuno and Bungel, Cnristianity, in its xtoinan catholic 

form, never succeeded in awaKening a consciousness of sin as moral evil 

in the Iberian race. These thinkers maintain that the Iberian spirit 

was naturally anti-Christian and that no Christian iniluence hcs ever 

modified it. This fact is of supreme importance when one comes to 

Judge the very different outlook of South inaerioans on fundamental 
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moral problems from that which characterises Anglo-Saxons in general. 

The ancient Iberian feated death and punishment, hut was not concerned 

about sin as an active moral principle. The phenomenon of an "awakened 

oonsclonce" with its haunting sense of sin, has not the prominence in 

the religious literature of Bpain and South .4inorioa that it has in the 

religious literature of Protestant countries. The well-imown Spanish 

drama of Tirso de Molina, "El Condenado por Dasoonfiado", is a study 

of sin and poaishifient. Here Paul the Hermit is condemned to perdi¬ 

tion not because of moral eifil in his life but because he allowed him¬ 

self to doubt his salvation. He ciuestloned, and that was enough to 

uondemn him. His sin was more Intellectual or theological than moral. 

On the other hand, there is nothing in the experience of the "saved 

sinner" Enrique to parallel the self-loathing of a Paul or an Augustine, 

His view of himself as "el hombr© raas m'ilo"| is rattier the result of 

an intellectual judgtnent than of a moral sentiment, while hia salvation 

is more contingent on a belief in abstract mercy than on a radical chancre 
/ 

of heart. 'The lack of a deep eHihioal sense of sin is one of the char¬ 

acteristics of relipious life in South America, whether in Koman Catholic 

or Evangelical cirBsles. 

Graeco-Roman influence upon Peninsular life is another of the 

racial factors that has Informed South x'imerioan Humanism. To this in¬ 

fluence is due the essential Hatinity of educated people. ‘i’wo Lo.tln 

traits are npeoially merked; one is a keen juristic mentality, and the 

other a highly developed aesthetic sense. The former of these ac¬ 

counts for the greater ir.portance which Eouth Americans attach to ex¬ 

haustive constitutions and codes. Law and right in Houth America are 
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plrioal. *i'he eooond trait meittionad reveals itself in the much more 

refined artistic taste of the average 3outh ^iinerioaii oonpared with the 

average Anglo~3axon. This aooounts for his unresponsive attitude tow¬ 

ards tne ordinary Protestant service and the tedium v;ith v/hloh he lis¬ 

tens to the ordinary missionary appeal, Protestant 'worship and Pro¬ 

testant missionary sermons offend his aesthetic taste. His disliico 

of the form Seakes him prejudiced towards the suhstanos, 

French cultua-e has been the chief exotic influence tsnKsarda the 

SHhajfcKnwH.that has moulded South iixaerican thought, For the last hun¬ 

dred years, that is, since South American countries v/on their independ¬ 

ence, French institutions, French education and French literature have 

left a profound iiiipress upon the life and culture of the whole continent, 

Paris, not Madrid, is the Mecca of educated 3outh ^i^aericans. They look 

to France for spiritual leadership. 

In its intellectual aspect South American Humanism is character¬ 

ised by n strong enclopaedio tendency. There is a veritable mania for 

olaeslfioation. The passion for "knowing about" is often realized 

at the expense of "knovdng". It is not unoommon to be examined on 

universal literature without having been obliged to study lit first hand 

any of the origiruil texts. There is an insatiable intellectual curioe- 

ity <iuite as narked as that of the ancient Athenians, and opinions are 

more cormnon than convictions. In some intellectual circles people 

with strong convictions are even disliked. They become labelled as 

sectarian and aooused of not having open-mindedness, detechment and in-, 

tfependenoe of judgment which should chaaracterise true intellectuals. 

Culture has too often lived a cloistered or ornamental existence. The 
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intellectual has mure frequently contemplated Ilf© from a balcony than 

elbowed it in the market-place. 

In its ae a the ti c.aepe ojb this humaniBra itself in a keen sens© of 

. beauty both in form and content. Nothing: will be tolerated unless it 

can be well presented, while anything will be pardoned if well expressed. 

The theory of ’’Art for Art's sake'*, withour eference to moral content 

or Iniluence has been maintained almost iLniverBally. 

One of the charaotorietios of his humanioin in its moral and social 

aapects is its lenient attitude to?/ards sexujil immorality. The figure 

of Doan Juan xenorio, tiio libertine hero of a comedy of the Spanish poet 

iUoiilia, lias impressed itself upon the popular imagination both in 

opain and iloutli America. There is a widely diffused popular philosophy 

which Justifiss the "sowing of wild oats" in youth. fublio opinion 

araws a clear cut distinction between private and public conduct, and 

witn tho former it practically refuses to concern itself. A Peruvian 

intel.uOCtu&l when told of th0'far(K>u« Indictiuent of Olovolond by 

his political enemios and Ills confossion of moral delinquency in early 

youth, esciaimodi "V/hat an extraordinary oomitry in which waht a man 

does in private life is brought into the limelight when he becomes a 

candidate for political positioni" In religious life the faithlhl 

distinguioh between a priest as a religious functionary and as a fra&l 

htaman being. There is infinite patience with human frailties, and there 

is no human weakness that is not readily condoned. 

{4} hew I'aotors. 

Ifone have been more ooiiscioug than candid South American think¬ 

ers that the classic traits of 'their race have not been constructive fac¬ 

tors in social and religious progress. But no one oan write about 

South American character without stating that new traits of a highly Ay 
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aynnmio ^iid Ideelietio ore or tro making thoir appcarauoo. Wioeo 

have appeared so iar only In soleot spirits tnd groups, but 

they are destined, no braieve, to make thoir presence Ult among the 

masses in the nert generation. Whoever nould Inriuenoe spiritual lii-e 

on this continent should uriderctanfi and approciat. the new ibrocs that 

are operating, ihese are: a new human passion, a new sense oi destiny, 

and a new intellectualism. 

A ncwJiuranjga^Bion has made its appearance within recent years, 

particularly among the etudent class. She traditional absorption oi 

students in pattiiogglng politics, in’soholastic hair-splitting, in the 

enervating indolence and ertiiiciality of social f.uiotions, is giving 

place to new interests. Says a Iseding i'eruvlan student in an article 

specially written for tiue Report; 

tmultuous notes of higher epit tec^ftLte feUa^ Ihfrlbe 
delicate end eeupi;-ntal notes of 3cliul)ert.” ™ 

and eontinues. have a loftier 

ont to the cry of the peSlIXlrfg^c^^^; il^rible^^^LL^L::;: 

Ih a recent article entitled "Student Bcrcaissance in South Imerloa 

the writer 6ays; 

Amerloa**l3^thnt lt^is'*less*ln*elleotiLMet?*“^®a* in South 
predecessors. Purely aofdMlo prohXeias wIatr-???? 
traditional oracles are dumh. The writers enthusiasm. The 
men of human passion, men to whose writings TnlATecTslx^Zl^XZtt 
in whom enthusiasm for humanity and social lus + ir-A a *■ ' 

the new generatito'silais: 1c\'a^ioner!y® p\rhots IsLef 
quoted in student magazines as ohempions of social lust^ee iTti 
More frequently will one find oitatlcns frL toe geipejs partic^L^^' 
those passages In Aloh toe Haster utters His flefy Lntoolatiin^r^f 
liypocritea and oppressors " « ^ denunciations against 

PP sore. STUDENT WORLD APRIL, 1924. 
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Tlioaa young man and tna great masaos of workman Witii wiiom tiiey are 

in oontaot and whose spiritual leaders they are, are sts-oiig intoriiational- 

iets, are opposed to militeriBm and refuse to have anything to dd'AWith 

profeesional politicians. 

li the new movement continues and gathers strength we may witness 

in the luture, under the impulse of a new ideal, the modification of tha 

traditional arrogance and individualism of the race, 

EeferonoG ’v7as mad© at the close of the section of Creole Fatalism 

in fksi imdnr iEka or i^onohal&nce, to the recent appearance of a 

new sense of jPostiny. I’ll© debacle in European affairs aiid the discord¬ 

ant solutions offered to remdy the existing oliaos, have produced a new 

sens© of responsibility in the young Hepuhlios of South America, 'fhe 

sioknees and agonising cries of parents upon v/hom tiiey depended so en¬ 

tirely for intellectual sustenance and guidance, have turned the thoughts 

of the children into new channels and opened their eyes to bohold new 

horizions, Jiurop© is sinkingJ Ajaerica is the hope of the vforidJ If 

so, she must put her house in order to be worthy of her providential 

mission, I'hjs a new sense of destinty ano a concomitant sense of respon¬ 

sibility are being created, The motto "iUnerican for Humanity”, should 

it catch the popular insgination, wouldppwerfiaiy contribute to modifying- 

that psychological trait which v/e oryetallised in the phrase "Greolo 

Fatalism". 

Closely connected v/ith the foregoing' is the appearance of a new 

intellectualism which revolts against the traditional Hellsnism of intel¬ 

lectual life on the Coniinont. The champions of tliis nov/ mental attitude 

proclaim that intelleotuals should not be simple spectators of life’s 

drama, but aotors in it. They should live their lives not among the 
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monuTients which commemortite the paet bat oinid the thoaj?hti3 end events 

which will deteriDine the future. They should be prohpets of priories 

to COIEO and not priests florlea spent. "llie philosophers" ae Plato 

puts it, "must booome they must apply their theorising to the 

solution of living probloras. 

One of the leaders of the new crusade is Jose Ingenieros, whose 

monthly newspaper Eb'HOVAOlOil may be regarded as the chief articulate ex¬ 

pression of this new attitude towards life. Another leader, end perhans 

the most dyiiejiiio of ail is Jos4 Vasoouoeloa, later lUnister of rublic 

Instrucbion in Uoxico. Although a iroxioan, ^asconoeloB exercises enor¬ 

mous influonoo on the new generation in South ^lerioa. fhe students of 

Colombia and Peru have proclaimed him "Master of Youth". fhe discourses 

of VaBconcelos arc the i^agna Oharta of a new idealism for men of thought 

and letters. inspired by the principles of Jesus and using language of 

a strong Biblical flavour, this Latin-iiiaeriean prophet opens new vistas 

of worthy endeavour before the educated youth of the Continent. 3*or 

the first time, we might say, in the intellectual history of So^tth 

America, has e x^hiloeophy of life been formulated which procleins that 

intellaotuel talent is prostituted if not placed at the service of noble 

human ends. A new factor, that of onthusiasm, is stirring many hearts. 
/ 

V/hen it is realized that what has stifled originality in Spaniards and 

South Americans has not been lack of oapaoity, but lack of enthusiasm, 

which sirply means the absence of a sufficiently dynamic ideal, who can 

calculate to wiiat extent the life of the Continent may'become modified in 

^ Bufficiently noble and dynamic ideal takes poeseBsion 
01 the souls ox men? 

It may appear that too much space has been given to the foregoinc- 
analysis of Boum >^nerioan traits, but w© firmyl maintain that a compre¬ 
hension of the various aspects of Soutli American psychology is an essen¬ 

tial prerec[uisite, if we would seriously focus and understand the religious 

problem of the Continent and be guided in the formation of an adequate pro¬ 
gram for meeting the spiritual needs of the people. 
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C H A P T E R II 

THE PROBLEM OP CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Having dealt with the general psychology of South American charac¬ 

ter. we now turn to the specifically religious consciousness of the peo¬ 

ple# This we shall also endeavour to analyse into its constituent ele¬ 

ments. In dealing with the subject, we shall consider only those mani¬ 

festations of the religious consciousness which are found outside the 

pale of the Evangelical Churches. The problem connected with Evangel¬ 

ical religion in South America will be dealt with in the last chapter. 

As a prelude to the discussion, we quote the words of Dr. Amaranto 

Abeledo of Buenos Aires, regarding religion as a source of influence and 

interest in South Amerioanlife. He says: 

Ecligion as such does not influence, and I doubt that it ever has 
seriously influenced the lives of the peoples. So-called believers 
never could see in it other than rites and oeremoniesj unbelievers 
nothing more than superstition. Consequently, religion has never 
furnished to the first named any efficient control of conduct, nor 
to the second any matter worthy of serious attention. Hence*it is 
that the expressions of Religious Fidelity, which now and again ap¬ 
pear on the pages of our histories, either have no real significance 
or are children of a false historical interpretation, or respond to 
the desire to favour the continuance of certain practices, which 
in spite of everything to be said against them, are deemed useful 
for the weaker vessels of society, i. e. for women and children. 
Thus Quiroga couJLd inscribe "Religion" on his war banners but not 
therefore be any the less one of the most sinister figures in the 
anarchic period of our history. And Belgrano, illustrious and 

virtuous patriot, who is always classed arnsnst amongst sincere 
Catholics, whilst making mock of the infantile religious supersti¬ 
tions of the masses in the Highlands of Peru, did nevertheless omit 
no effort to placate them, delivering the flag he himself had 
created to the custody of the Virgin". 

An analysis of the available data on the subject of the religious 

consciousness reveals three fundamental attitudes of the South American 

mind towards religion. 
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Roman Oathollo Traditionalism. 

What concerns us here is not a discussion of the Roman Catholic 

Church in South America as a religious organization, hut rather the at¬ 

titude towards the Church of those people who call themselyes Roman 

Catholics. Roman Catholics in South America are divided into two main 

groups which v/e shall study in turn. 

There are, first of all, those people who are interested in the in¬ 

stitutional forms of Roman Catholicism while Indifferent towards its spir¬ 

itual content. It is generally admitted that the vast majority of 

South ilmerioan Rspuhliim Catholics belong to this class. They are inter¬ 

ested in the Roman Catholic Church for social, sentimental or political 

reasons. The Church has united them in marriage, has baptized their 

children and adniitted them to first Communion, and performs the last 

rites upon their dead. By belonging to the Church they conserve their 

social position and relationships which means a very great deal where 

family life is concerned. Among the lower classes, one of the chief 

ties which binds people to the Church is the social aspect of the in¬ 

numerable festivities celebrated under its auspices. Others are inter¬ 

ested in the Chiarch because it has been identified with the history of 

their race. Their ancestors for long centuries back were Catholics; 

their country is Catholic; they were born Catholic; and to regard them¬ 

selves as anything but Catholio would create an unwarrantable rift in the 

continuity of their lives. Many continue to be interested in the rites 

of Catholicism because of an indefinable fear of making any break with 

the Church. Others again are Catholics because by being so, in countries 

where the CaUiolio Church enjoys such prestige and possesses such polit¬ 

ical influence, it is easier to obtain political preferment. It has been 

said that students during the greater part of their university career 
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have no interest in religion, but when the time oomes for them to embark 

upon life, they suddenly develop a new interest in the Church. 

On the other hand, only a minority of these people have any real 

interest in the spiritual content of Catholicism. President Alvear of 

the Argentine Republic is quoted as having made the L^tateraent: "I have 

become acquainted with Catholics in Prance but I have never met a single 

Catholic in Argentina." A Peruvian priest admitted some years ago to 

an evangelical missionary that the proverbial devoutness of Peruvian 

women was no moi*e than the power of custom. (True religious sentiment 

and experience were absolutely lacking. It is also a fact which has 

been observed by correspondents of this Commission in different coun- 

tries that the Indian population, while fanaj^tioally Catholic as regards 

the Church as an institution, are still essentially pagan in their deep¬ 

er religious life and have even conserved a number of pagan rites which 

have been camouflaged in the course of the centuries. Dr. Jose Galvez, 

the eminent Peruvian writer, referring to the point under discussion in 

a study especially prepared for this Commission, says: 

There is, in the true sense of the word, no religious foundation 
in our people. As regards the Indian, a very interesting phe¬ 
nomenon occurs. The Spanish conqueror was preoccupied in educat¬ 
ing him in what he believed, and the missionary and friar laboured 
much to achieve this object, but the Indian, who is naturally dis¬ 
trustful, feigned interest, as I think, on most occasions, and 
superimposed for the sake of appearance, the new rites upon the old, 
giving rise to a strange religious syncretism of which there are 
evidences in a series of Catholic practices which have clearly an 
idolatrous meaning. There is scarcely a place of pilgrimage in 
Peru which is not related to a very ancient and indigenous religious 
custom. Where before the Conquest they adored stones there are 

now sanctuaries. Up to what point the Indian continues believing 
in many of his ancient beliefs is a matter to be investigated. In 
the ancient chronicles there are data which arouse the suspicion 
that the Indians often fooled their teachers, making them imagine 
that they believed in the Catholic rites when in reality they did 
no more than superimpose them on the dim foundation of their genuine 
idolatrous ceremonies. When for reasons of organization and the 
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meohanlsm of ritual, the mlBSionary was replaced by the parish 
priest, the problem inoreased. The Indian possesses a selfish 
concept of religion, and as regards rites, prefers those which 
hare a likeness to his ancient t5un-worship* If today, as In 
the days of the colonial period, an attempt were made to dia- 
ooTer whether the idolatrous practices surTive, many of these 
would be found. The numerous qiass of superstitions which hare 
lasted to the present day, ere evidence of the feet. 

An interesting case of dissidents within the Roman Catholic Churoh 

comes from Brazil. The Brazilian Commission reports s on this subject: 

"A great number - the vest majority - of Roman Catholics do not 
submit to the Church which they need only for cases of birth, 
marriage and death end for social celebrations and recreations. 
It is very freq^uently heard: »I am a very religious man. I 
have my own religion. I do not believe in going to the confes¬ 
sional and atj:ending Church services**" 

On the other hand, many people are Catholic to the point of the 
uncritical 

acceptance of Roman Catholic dogma. These are, in their 

great majority, women. They are not always conversant with the full 

doctrine of the Churoh, but they are blindly Catholic, Sufficient for 

them to know that the Church affirms or denies something in order to ac¬ 

cept or reject it with fanatic fervour. Their faith is what is known 

as "La f6 del oarbonero" (The ooalman*s faith), who said he believed 

what the Church believed, and when asked what the Church believed, re¬ 

plied: "The Church believes isdiat I believe." Among such people it is 

not uncommon to hear the paradoxical saying; "I am a Catholic but not 

a Christian". For them, even the word "Christian" is suspect. 

2. Religious Scepticism. 

A large section of the people are sceptics in matters of religion. 

Their scepticism takes different forms. 

Some are hostile towards religion and towards Christianity in partic¬ 

ular. A remarkable case of anti-religious senti^ment is recorded of 

the editor of one of the leading newspapers in South America. On one 
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oooasion, when this newspaper transcribed a portion of the Constitution 

of the United States of America, it did so leaving out the name of God* 

When brought to task very severely for this omission by other members of 

the local press, the answer was given that the divine name was omittdd 

because the concept connected therewith was too utterly antiquated to be 

incorporated in any serious contemporary documentJ The Republic of 

Uruguay has given secular names to all pub3-io festivals, suppressing all 

names with a religious association- As an example, it has changed the 

name "Holy Week" into "Touring Week", affording thereby a further illus¬ 

tration of the same anti-religious spirit. 

In most cases hostility to religion takes the form of opnosition to 

the Roman Catholic Church, especially to the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

Anti-clericalism is one of the dominant no*tes in the life of each South 

American country. Even many who are sincere Catholics are violently 

anti-olerical. This question will be considered more particularly in 

the chapter devoted to the problem of the Roman Catholic Church. There 

is, in addition, considerable opposition to Protestantism. The ^ole 

evangelical missionary movement is viewed by many people as essentially 

political in its aims. They regard it as a political weapon of the 

United States, a preparing of the way for so-called "Yankee imperialism". 

This particular aspect of the sub.ject will be dealt with in Chapter V 

when we come to treat of the problem of evangelical work and progress on 

the continent. 

It must bo admitted, however, that positive hostility to religion 

is not so common in South America at the present time as it was a genera¬ 

tion ago, when the philosophy of positivism swayed the minds of thinkers 

and politicians. For example, there are no great writers at the present 

time who follow in the steps of the Peruvian, Gonzalez Prada, and the 
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Eouadorian, Montalvo* So far as religious soeptioism is ooncorned the 

sneer of Voltaire and the air of intellectual superiority with which 

Comte and his followers relegated religions to the past has given place 

in many minds to a deep-seated indifference, 

Indifferenoe towards religion is probably the predominant mood of 

the majority of educated people and of a large section of the common 

people. The religious problem as such has no interest for them, jj'or 

them there is no problem* They have not thought the matter through nor 

come to such reasoned conolusions as would lead thorn to adopt a definite¬ 

ly aiiti-religious position. They rather adopt a passive attitude, ex¬ 

cluding religion from the purview of their thoughts. in very many oases 

this indifference is no more than a natural reaction of mental maturity 

against the rigidity and formalism of the religious education received 

in the home and in the school. Dr. JosdGalvea admirably describes the 

attit\Jde of such people in the following passage; 

’'You ask me how far the religious problem exists in South America 
for intellectuals, for youth and for the public in general. I 
will answer you v/hat I know about my own country. fie who is here 
called ”an intellectual’* has no great preoccupation about the re¬ 
ligious problem. For some, religion is a customwhich for the 
sake of convenience they prefer not to investigate or discuss. 
For others - atheists whom we find in considerable numbers - the 
problem does not exist except as a subject of occasional conversa¬ 
tion. The way in which philosophic studies have been carried on 
in Peru - a way excessively intellectual - has been responsible 
in no small degree for this phenomenon. Education in the homes 
of the people is religious, marked by a religiosity of an extremely 
ritual nature. All receive it. Some free themselves from its 
influence. Others conserve it, and some few - very few - discuss 
it. Among the last named there are a few who arrive by an intel¬ 
lectual process at atheism, and having once taken up the negative 
position of ”1 do not believe’*, they take no further interest in 
the subject. On the other hand, I know intellectuals who say, **I 
believe”, who. just as in the former case, take no further interest 
in the subject. I believe that this situation is duo to the exag¬ 
gerated ritualism which has always existed in the home and in the 
school. A kind of tiredness befalls scxne, others become mecha¬ 
nised. The religious problem in its grand and beautiful sense of 
loving curiosity to understand the creation, life and conduct, 
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scarcely exists for our liitelleotuels* Vife have not produced a 
single mystic %Titer. As regards the general public, it is 
necessary to diTide it into sections. Among the well-tc-do 
classes, religions exists as a custom. I do not doubt that 
there are very many sincere and even some mystic spirits, but 
the religious problem as such, does not exist. Families follow 
ancestral habit, fulfil their ritual obligations, go to mass 
confess, communicate, hear sermons, the most of thorn meteoric 
and pompous, and believe without asking themselves often what 
they believe, and what is muoh more serious, for what they be¬ 
lieve.” 

Heports from other South American countries confirm the above analy¬ 

sis of the prevailing religious indifference. IThe following statement 

of an Uruguayan student is interesting in this connection, presenting, 

as it does, the outlook of a section of present-day South Aiaerioan youth 

upon religions 

"Their conception of religion (that of young Uruguayans) is that 
it represents solely ritualism, formalin and pre-occupations 
about the other life. The evil is due to the Eoman Church which 
in these countries of America has been sole master of the religious 
field. It has left in the spirit of youth a false concept of 
what religion is. The ?/ord "religion” alarms cur youiig men. The 
name of Christ does not inspire profound admiration, and Christian¬ 
ity is regarded as simply moral doctrine, or a superior but uiire- 
aliaable conception of life - only a stupendous theory. They do 
not understand that there can be Christians who axe not sad and 
groaning individuals. They tus ts do not admit that Christianity 
is a renovating and powerful force, a source of stimulus for action 
on behalf of humanity.” 

To the same purpose writes Dr. Ernestine iSelson regarding the pre¬ 

vailing religious indifference in the Argentine: 

"Speaking broadly, men ar© non-religious, and I must declare 
that the great majority of men who have distinguished them¬ 
selves in public service are men without Church connection. 
X will go so far as to state here that a sort of suspicion 
lingers about a Churchman for people know that loyalty to 
the Catholic Church does iiot always mean loyalty to what is 
right and just. However, no matter how out of sympathy a 
man may feel against the Catholic Church, tlio foundation 
principles of Christianity often find a sympathetic response 
from him. That is not a general fact, however, In the 
linds of educated men, there is often no place left where 

sound religious ideas may develop. With them even morality 
has lost its religious foundations. In such eases morality 
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derives its strength from the sense of honour or from 
patriotic motives* You will find hundreds of men ready 
to accept their neighbor's burden whose acts are prompted 
not by religious motives but by an unmixed sense of duty 
and a pure desire to do good. 

Men of moral stamina generally drift away from religious 
activities as soon as they discover that the Catholic 
Church is chiefly a power-seeking institution and that 
ignorance and superstition are her most fruitful allies," 

3* Nascent Religious Interest. 

In spite, however, of the widespread religious indifference, there 

has made its appearance in South America in recent years, and in some 

countries more than in others, a decided interest in religion and in 

the things of the spirit* 'ihis nascent religious interest is due to a 

series-of causes* One of these causes has been the philosophic influ¬ 

ence of such thinkers as Bergson and Boutroux, Emerson and James, who 

have routed the systems of Comte and Herbert Spencer, the men by whom 

the last generation swore. It is a remarkable fact that the Perurisn 

thinker who first Introduced the philosophy of Spencer to the intelleot- 

ual life of his country, lives to introduce Bergson - an instance of how 

thoroughly South American thinkers have been swayed by prevailing tenden¬ 

cies in European thought, The idsalisi»i of the thinJcers mentioned made 

a place for religion and for spiritual values in life, 

A second cause has undoubtedly been the reoent popularity, espe¬ 

cially among the younger generation, of the work of men like Tolstoy, 

Unamuno snd Homain Holland. It has dawned upon the youth of the conti¬ 

nent that intellectual and religious interests are not incompatible nor 

mutually exclusive, but that there are great progressive thinkers for 

whom religion constitutes the chief source of thoir mental energy and 

the chief object of their spiritual preoccupation. 
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One might specify as a third oause the deep-seated feeling that 

one of the lacks in Boutn uiiericaii life hithex'to hen ueen the aheenoe 

• of a spiritual ideal* I’or the supply of tliis laok laen look wistfully 

towards religion. 

(a) Intellectual Interest. 

Let us consider some of the forms in which this most hopefia phe¬ 

nomenon e2q)resBes itself. We find it first as an intellectual inter- 

icr the reasons above stated, religion has become accepted as 

one of tho xundamental phenomena of human experienoe, and as one of the 

probleias most worthy of study. The success attending the "oonfereneias” 

on leiigious subjects reoently given in different cities of the Gontineiit 

by Young ilan’s Christian Association lecturers is striking proof of this 

statement. It >uis been demonstrated dui-iiag the last few years that any 

publio speaker who has a religious message and knows how to present it 

in a tactful and attractive mariner will command an audience and a hear¬ 

ing in any l^lrge centers* An instance of this was the deep impression 

produced in Lima in June, 1924, by a course of tv/enty lectures on the 

subject "The Evolution of Beligion in the Ancient World", delivered by 

Sr* Julio Havari.’© Monso. One who attended these lectures wrote of them 

afterwards as follows: 

"The success of the series of twenty lectures was far greater 
than the most sanguine of us had ever expected* The Associa¬ 
tion hall was packed every evening with a most appreciative 
audience, representative of all classes of the community. 
There were foreign diplomats. University professors, evangelical 
pastors and members of their floaoks^ students, workmen and the 
general public, old and young. Every evening there was a good 
sprinkling of the fair sex. One of the moat extraordinary^ 
things about the attendance was that a very large nucleus attend¬ 
ed the course of twenty with absolute regularity* One of the 
factors which Uiidoubtedly contributed to'arouse public interest 
and keep up so large an attendance was the unprecedented publicity 
which the lecturers received in the press. On the last evening 
of the course, when the subject was Christ and the present value 
of Christianity, people began to take seats an hour before the 

*conferencia' began* At half-past six, the hour of commencing. 
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tho hall was paoked, and even xhe oentral paeeage crowded, right up 
tc the table. Wo were literally like herrings in a barrel. 
Imagine two honarod and eiyty people in thiat hall and dozens who 
had to go away because they could, not get near the door.’J It ms 
an evidence of the fact xhut at the present tiue there ir nothing 
that will draw such an audience as a discourse on Jesus Christ 
when the iiaster’s figure and significance are presented by e 
speaker who knows how to do wit worthily." 

A similar testimony is given by 3r. Oscar Oriot who writes: 

”3ome years ago I gave a series of lectures in the city of 
Asounoidn, Paraguay, upon the personality of Christ, study¬ 
ing it on the lines followed by Imville, The students and 
professors of the University attended those lectures in mass 
and have retained very deep-rooted memories of them.’’ 

And he adds: 

"Those same persons, however, have never attended any reli¬ 
gious service advertised aa such." 

Some other lectures in which the religious note was predominant 

have found their way into some of the leading literary reviev/s of the 

Continent, 

/mother convincing proof that religion is now being regarded by 

many educated people as a problem ?i/crthy of their attention, we find 

in the proposed programme for the second Ifatlcnal Congi-ess of reruvian 

Students to be held in lime in December, 19^4* following para¬ 

graph, which we take from the programsie in tiuc^etion, contains the ideas 

of the chief promoter of the Congress: 

"The Students’ Congress oannot handle the religious problem in 
the form in which the generations of last century would have 
done. The youth of today must face this problem free from 
every kind of prejudice, both from the prejudices that come 
from fanaticism arid dogmatism and which are a consequence of pro¬ 
fessing a religious creed, as well as from those which are de¬ 
rived from an iricomprehensive, anachronic and sectarian Jacobin¬ 
ism. The relations between Church and State, the relations be¬ 
tween the Church and the community, should be contemplated as 
pxirely sociil questions, with serene criterion free from all pas¬ 
sions, 

"The religious problem possesses a very interesting aspect for the 
youth of the present generation. The life of man cannot be re¬ 
duced to the satisfaction of material necessities. His spirit 
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itself eerloua qaeations which oan 
only b© aatisiied and answered In the domain of art and rellolon 
These deep needs of the spirit cannot he jr forROtton hv vouth 
It ooufronts tha rcllylouB problo!!!. TTief ca-nct be e-ttn^ahe“ 

liff-'°“th;y ttere-n^e® they are eaeeatial' to haman ’ 
lire, t^hej, Iherexore, merit our respect. Thee© concents have 
not boon taJ;en into aoooont in the past. The external Md soILj 

peH*^ tte inner and moraine- 
explains the iioo© fanatical striiffcles which have been 

problem was taffied. fSe free Ind 
idealistic youth of today should delimit well those frontiers and 
not confound religion itself with its exploiters." 

Spiritual Interest. 

Evicteneo is not lacking of a wiciespreed spiritual unrest throughout 

the Ccritlnont. The existing interest in religion is much moi’e then in¬ 

tellectual curioeityr there is a deep-seated hunger of the soia which 

exprocBod itself in oeaseless yearnings. We quote Joe6 Galvez once 

more, this time as a witness to the reality of n spiritual search. In 

the folloTTlng paragraph the Peruvian poet relates his spiritual pilgrim¬ 

age from the naive faith of childhood, through atheistic gloom, to a new 

dawn: 

t» T 

* hare passed tbrou^ various stares in the matter of rellrlon. 
X was brougnt up in an environment in which Oatholio praotioes 
wore striotly observed and as a child I believed with fervoS 

all tJiat X 
a 

reou-hi XJ.VX i.7a.-7Ui.Ju.j.ar evem: wnion motived such doubts. I doubted 
to tne point of suffering, and reading did tiie rest. It was dis- 
ordered reading of every kind of book. 1 believe that Gonzalez 
iriiiuB, ^?m0in I c3,Apji,3(r0d^ oonti^xbSi'fcBd by mockiin oi* ii'Tsli-* 
gi-ous writing, to make me a kind of radical* I was an atheist. 
Do not smile. 1 was even a half "frailCfobo” (priest-hater) but 
afterwards my soul slowly reacted. I began, as a very young man 
to j.ook much at the sky and to look at it without any great astro¬ 
nomic preoccupation* I looked at it witJi religious, alniOBt mystic 
preoccupation* Perhaps I was influenced by tho sadness o-tid pover-* 
ty of my infanoy, end the difficulties of my youth, which gave me 
occasion to be more pensive than my best frionds and comrades have 
over Doan able to suppose. ihis .stage has been very long. I 
believe it lasts stil.l. X feel the need of believing and I be¬ 
lieve in a Supreme Power, in a force which is within and without 
me, but as yet there has not oeen formed definitely within me the 
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religion which I need. I believe in ite necessity for every one 
without ©xceptlcn, end I believe that my spirit is at ‘bottom truly 
Chiistian* l^ever did man resoh hie highest and profoundert great¬ 
ness so much as when Christianity appeared. To my way of think¬ 
ing, Christianity is what has made humanity what it Is in part, and 
what it Should he entirely. I am in ray ov/n way a Christian, and 
I think X live within the essential criteria of the ideology, the 
sentiment and fhe noimis of Christianity, hat I have not hcen able 
to return to its rites." 

Another most interesting case is that of a young Peruvian professor 

0^ Philosophy. ihis man is the author of a numher of phllosophio works. 

Some years ago he developed an intellectual interest in the religious aa- 

paatB problem, becoming interested especially in its aesthetic and meta¬ 

physical aspects. fifow, however, upon his own confession, he is in 

search of what he describes as a "spiritual Companion". for him, the 

essence of religion has cane to signify eoiapanionship, and for a divine 

Companion he longs. in his classes in the University, he lays special 

emphasis upon the fact that mere idealism is insufficient as a basis for 

morality. Eeligicn is absolutely necessary for life thst is worth the 

name. Eis spiritual search leads him to devour every book oa religion 

that comes into hie hands. Escently he requested an ovsngslical friend 

to procure for him Earnaek's great work on the "History of fogm.a", and 

Sir V/illiam Ramsay's "laul the Traveller and Roman Citiscen". For Paul 

he has boundless aumimtion and seeks means to understand better hie 

thought 6Jid life, being doubtless drawn to the greet apostle of the €-en- 

tiles by his combination of a sense of personal coffipsnionship with Christ, 

and his ixietaphysical interpretation of Him in the FCheme of things. 

Two eases are worth mentioning of seekers belonging to the intel¬ 

lectual Glass who have reached a positive faith in Christ, Cne of 

these is ferior Julio Eavarre the ex-Journalist and art critic, vho 

is now devoting his life to religious work under the auspices of the 

t 



Youn^j !.Ten'B ChriL:■Li^i.Il Association. ahe life of Jlavarro lionzo has all 

the elemoiits of a spiritixal romaiioe, 6on oi a Fortu^ueBo diplomat, he 

settled in BuenoB nircs a liUtFutir of ^ears ayo. In his adopted country 

he occupied for setae time the position of secretary to the Minister of 

State, and in 19l3, v.rhen the memorable btudeatB’ etrlle broke out in the 

University oi Cordoba, ilavaiTO Moniiovfas sent to reorfetinize the Universi¬ 

ty. rjuriii^- this tlnie he was art oritio of ”I& ITacidn" of Euenos Aires, 

in this pcEltion he inade a name for himaclf by the penetratinf; and lofty 

moral tome of his criticisms. Ixa'ing all tli.is tim^- his soul hungered 

for rest and p-urity. He became a member of tlie Greek Orthodox Church- 

in Buenos Aires, but did not find v^/hat he longeci fox*. 'This oonta.ct, 

however, 3ei''v'G{i to put him in touch with the Gespols, and there he found 

Christ. ..jharjiLy afterwax-ds ho came into touch with the Young' Men's 

Ciiristian Association, of which he became a member, and of which he is 

now one of tne Seoi'otaries of the iieligious rvork bepfirtment. his latest 

booh, published in I924, which he calls "lioras y Siglos" (Hout*s and Ages 

consists of a collection of prayers from great religious leaders of the 

Eomaii, Greek and Protestant branches of Christianity. 

file other case is that of dos^ Car2jcs Eedriguez, the director of a 

leadixig 3rewBpaper of IMo u.e Janeiro, 'who Docame interested in ’^hrist and 

the ^aoriptures. In 1921 he published a learnoa introduction to the Old 

Testament in two large voiumos. His chief object in tliie work, as he 

states it in the preface, is to ahoiv how Old Testament history and lit¬ 

erature reveal God’s activity in the preparation for the coming of Jesus 

Bun of and the bon of Goo.* ’This is the ^urst book of 

its kind that has ever been published in Spanish or Portuguese, and may 

be taken as uhe first fridts of what may be expected whon <;ggus Christ 
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takea poaBoaaion of tne heart and .Tiind of liitellectual man in 3outh 

Amerioa, as He has dona in other parts of the '^orld. 

The iiioroasing nuiiiDer who Deoome udeibu of spirituaiiBifi and thcoBu** 

phy might he mcntlonea as a f-orther aapoot of the duiie spizltiiai unrest. 

This phciiomonoii, howcYer, v/ill ho deaXt with more prationlariy in Chep- 

ter IV. of this report. It v/ill ho sufficient to drav; attention at 

the presGiit stage to tiic fact that interest in thc&e uiover.-onts is due to 

a striving after the ■uxLfcnown, tho rays tori ous and the spiritual. 

iroiE 'j/hat lias been stated in this chapter, it heoomes evident x>hat 

the G02itoij]poiai*y religious consciousness in houth Aiuei'ica is very complex^ 

hut that tijere can he ohservod in the upper reaches of thought, a distinct 

tenuejioy towards what is idealistic and spiritual* This tendency is more 

marked in come countries than in otherc. btudents cf religious life on 

the Continent who are conversant with the situation in different countries 

have remarked tJi.at it is prohahly in Peru where the rising tide of spirit¬ 

ual interest has roached its highest in representative men. y<hether xhis 

he so or not, it is/faot that there ai'O thoughtiul men in every douth nmer— 

loan country who are no longer satisfied with positivistic scicnoo and even 

idoaliotio philosophy. liliey reach out beyond the liiaits of verifiable 

facts and airy concepts. They scan the universe for % Companion. Ihfeir 

eyes, as Calvsij puts it, "look much at the sky”. Xn a number of cases 

this search has endeo. in the embracing of Christ and Christianity, but 

with the etiainment of the goal of their aspiring, a practical diixiculty 

presents itself for many. Tliey refuse to have anything to do with what 

they call '’'sectariauisru”. So far as t o orgaiii^ed denominations are con¬ 

cerned, these men remaiii churohless. This probieat will he dealt with at 

length in Chapter V. of this report. Let it suffice for the present that 



what chiefly intereats and rivets the thought and affection of these seek- 

era is Christ Himself. They '’would see Jesua”. 

The fact that those for whom Christ has become the centre of life 

and thought manifest a preponderating interest in the application of 

Christian principles to the solution of social problems, has led some of 

to venture the opinion that the ecclesiastical, the supernatural and the 

metaphysical aspects associated with historical Christianity will never 

interest South American life and thought. This opinion, we believe, to 

be unwarrantable. Apart from what .may be expected a priori asa result 

of true conversion tc Christ, we find, as a aietter of fact, concrete 

evidence in the lives of such men as those whom m have instanced, to 

lead us to believe that a Christianity which has a place of woroiiip as 

well as a social programme; for a ^Divine Lord as well as an historic 

Teacher; for Livine interventions in human history and experience as 

well as the record of religious musings, will be xhe form of Christianity 

that will make the deepest impression upon the South American mind and 
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To the Members of the Commission 

on Special Eeligious Problems in South America 

for the Montevideo Congress: 

I am enclosing you herewith the most important report 
of Commission XI and ask your very careful and prompt atten¬ 
tion to it. You will realize that this deals with the most 
controversial subject of the whole Congress. I value very 
highly Dr. Mackay*s judgment but on reading the report the 
following points have occurred to me. It seems to me that 
the report gives too pessimistic an impression considering 
it as a whole. Concerning the Chapter on Roman Catholicism, 
in my opinion it does not give enough credit to what the 
Church has accomplished nor does it take into account suf¬ 
ficiently the historic difficulties nor differentiate enough 
between the more liberal church in Argentina, Chile and 
Uruguay and that in the backward countries like Colombia, 

Its implications seem to be that Protestantism has prac¬ 
tically solved all of its problems and that if our forces were 
allowed to shape Christianity in South America all problems 
might be eliminated. You will notice, of course, that all 
of the report is not included. We are expecting the remainder 
within a few days. 

In facing up to the questions involved in this report, 
I think we ought to realize that with all the reports of the 
Montevideo Congress, with the books that are now being writ¬ 
ten for Latin American mission study next year, with the book 
just issued by Dr. Browning on "Latin America and Roman 
Christianity", - while these are somewhat separate, - yet the 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America might be thought 
of as making a tremendous concerted attack in all three of 
these ways on the established church in South America. I do 
not say'that this is not the right thing to do but I think we 
ought to face the combined results as they will be felt by 
people outside op? own circles. In any joase, whatever is done 
about this report must be done quicklj^^ 

^ai thfoi^yA voAir s, 



A lair-aiiniai ar*i t/*orcu._ih of ti3 matrix oat or i/Vi.ioh religion haa been 
bcrn in S. Amarioa. The historical background is clearly skatcned jvithout undue 
exaggeration oi' any od its tints, in orderl;,' analysis it is admirable. 

Protestants have always I'ound it dii’iicult ,ii' not well-ni^h impossible, 

to understand Ro-tan Catnolics . The degree od tneir sympatny and comprehension 
depends on tne sxill od an interpreter. Dr. iigickay, it seems to me, has accounted 

dor asany od tne distinguishing narxs of loerian culture and daith witnout 
accentuating what is common to ail ai irunxind. 

A.nti-clerical ism, while ramrxtnt in upper circles in 3.America,is not 
conxineu to lands wnich are overwhelmingly Roman Catholic. The new intellectualism 
is a derment among all aspiring peoples, gven a socialist orator is given a 
dair ijearing wnen he lauds Jesus Jhrist and cixampions ideal justice dor all 
classes.Tne objections lodged against Jatholicism by secularists would be 

reiterated against Protestantism by the same cavillers. 

Maxiy Latin-Amer:can traits are merely combinations 
Oi human nai Ities ,i'amiiiar txa world over, Tney are embedded in the race rather 

tnan in tne group, spiritual more tnan etiinic. 

Some od them are praiseworthy and call dor emulation —the keen juristic mentality, 
the highly developed aesthetic sexma, the habit od courtesy,tha redusal to be 

nurried and goaded by the itch od production etc. To be difderent does not 
signidy, necessarily, to he inderior or deserving of stigma. 

It is only just to record the general confidence in the Roman "Catholic 
Church as a ouiwark against social anarchy and a world-wide diplomatic 

organization seeking to promote peace and international concord. The motives 

oack od tneir established policy are hard to appraise but these two tendencies 
are apparent in their program and activity. 

'Vhat the River plate Regional '’OTmittee has 
summarized is the essence of mature experience alongside the P. T.'’hurch. 
Alongside a similar analyiitical study of Protestantism it would afford ihe 

two-doid cnailenge which we ail need.A11 the facts of the case warrant the 
judgments expressed by the River Plate Committee. 

The tone od this inquiry is scientific. But dor every 
error tnere is a reason, however inadeqaahe it may seem to us.The failure 
of Roman Catholicism carries with it the implication of the failure of 

Protestantism to a degree, 

Tith such an elaborate prologue, the chapter on 
Evangelical Anristianity ougnt to prove intensely practical and inter.sting 


